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my dog is adorable, but he’s not the 
smartest dog in the world. Or maybe the 
old adage “you can’t teach an old dog 
new tricks” is an old adage for a reason.

Granted, coco the miniature rescue 
wonder poodle is now 14 years old, so he 
definitely qualifies for seniority status. 
What’s that, 98 years old after the x7 
multiplier? and he’s had a rough year. Late 
this summer, he had to have some teeth 
pulled as his dog breath turned into worse 
dog breath. I went to pick him up, and they 
said they pulled like 15 teeth or something. 
I was horrified. They were fine last time, 
but that was just before the pandemic. I 
was like, “How many freakin’ teeth does he 
even have?” Poor buddy. Getting old is hell.

but he’s getting along fine. appar-
ently, he had more than half of his teeth 
left and mostly in the back so he can still 
chew, and he has no problem ripping 
apart his little stuffed animal toys, so I 
guess he got to keep the important ones.

We got him as a rescue when he was 
nine, already considered a senior at 
that time, but he was still a whole lot of 
rambunctious puppy. Who knows what 
kind of hardships he endured before he 
came to us? I know they had to heal his 
paws which were scarred up from being 
caged for long periods and him claw-
ing to get out. so whatever gave him 
stress in the past, the rest of his life is 
gonna be a cakewalk, though likely not 
with as much cake as he would like.

but the problem now is as he ages, he 
can’t jump up on the couch like he used 
to. He still can, and occasionally he’ll leap 
from like 6 feet away, right up there like 
it’s nothing. but, of course, most of the 
time he’ll give it halfhearted attempts 
five or six times in a row, and sometimes 
he almost makes it and falls off onto the 
floor, and naturally, it breaks my heart.

so being the great dad I am, I got him a 
set of steps to use to get up on the couch. 
Problem solved, right? not so much. 
Despite coaxing him up and down the 
stairs scores of times with treats, he clearly 
does not get why they are there. In fact, he 
seems to fear them. They are sturdy and 
cloth covered. There’s no reason he should 
not master those things like a champ.

He can do all the other stairs in the 
house and does it all the time. These are 
two stairs. His problems would be solved 
if he’d just use the stairs, but instead, 
he stands there, right next to them, and 
attempts to jump up onto the couch. and 
now when he gets off the couch, the stairs 
are in the way of just jumping down, so 
he hurt himself trying to leap past the 
stairs to the floor. It’s driving me nuts.

How do I get my dog to comprehend 
stairs? I assume it’s because this particular 
couch never had stairs before so there’s no 
way they can now in his dog brain? If I hold 
him in my hands and sort of force walk him 
up and down the stairs, he does it… but 
clearly, there is no comprehension sinking 
in about what that process just accom-
plished for him. If I put him on the first step, 
he sits there like he’s trapped on a desert 
island. He’s literally 8 inches off the floor 
and too shellshocked to step down, nor to 
turn around and step up one step. It’s both 
infuriating and at the same time hilarious.

so for over a month now, these 
stairs have just been a hindrance to 
his completely pampered life.

and now that he’s getting really old, 
he grumbles a lot, especially at my poor 
wife. He’s clearly my dog, so I can do no 
wrong in his eyes. and she treats him 
better and with more care and compas-
sion than I do. I mean, I’m very nice, but 
she goes over the top to earn his love, and 
he just kind of low growls when she looks 
at him, the little a-hole. He’s all excited 
when she comes home and loves to go 
on walks with her, but then he gets on 
the couch, and it’s like he can no longer 
be bothered to give her the time of day.

so I guess we just have to deal with 
having a fairly grumpy dog for the rest 
of his days, and that’s just fine because 
he’s an adorable old jerk and makes us 
laugh a lot, and somehow, through his 
attitude, he brings an added sense of 
family to the house that’s important. If 
only he’d use the mother-loving stairs!

merry christmas all. Hug your dogs, 
and have a Happy new year! n
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Elvis, Orbison 
and Cash
SATURDAy, DECEmBER 31 @ 7 Pm
OHNWARD FINE ARTS CENTER  
(1215 E PLATT ST, mAQUOKETA, IA)
elvis, Orbison, and cash bring a special 
new year’s eve show to the Ohnward 
Fine arts center in maquoketa, Ia 
on saturday, Dec. 31 at 7 p.m.

The all new, all-star tribute show stars 
nbc’s America’s Got Talent Joseph Hall 
as the “King of rock n roll” elvis Pres-
ley, King of the World Tribute champion 
Jesse aron as “The Voice” roy Orbison, 
and Legends in concert David allen 
as the “man in black” Johnny cash.

enjoy all of your favorite hits from 
these amazing sun record icons. The 

energetic and heartfelt tribute show 
will have you singing along to tunes like 
“suspicious minds,” “Pretty Woman,” 
and “Walk the Line.” elvis, Orbison and 
cash is a family-friendly show that the 
older generations can’t help but remi-
nisce, and millennials will appreciate the 
vintage time travel tale through rock, 
gospel, and country music. “Don’t be 
cruel,” and get your tickets today!

Johnny cash, roy Orbison and elvis 
Presley all started with sun studios with 
sam Phillips. Johnny will open the show 
followed by roy Orbison. after a 20 min-
ute intermission, enjoy a full show of elvis.

Tickets are $30 in advance or $35 
at the door and can be purchased at 
the Ohnward Fine arts center box 
office, by calling 563-652-9815, or 
at OnwardFineArtsCenter.com. n

Dubuque Fighting Saints Hockey
VS yOUNGSTOWN PHANTOmS: DECEmBER 29 @ 7:05 Pm
VS CEDAR RAPIDS ROUGHRIDERS: DECEmBER 31 @ 7:05 Pm
VS GREEN BAy GAmBLERS: JANUARy 7 @ 7:05 Pm
VS CEDAR RAPIDS ROUGHRIDERS: JANUARy 13 @ 7:05 Pm
DUBUQUE ICE ARENA (1800 ADmIRAL SHEEHy DR)
With a massive replacement proj-
ect completed on the ice sheet, the 
Dubuque Ice arena is ready to rock, 
just in time for another exciting sea-
son of usHL Hockey featuring our 
own Dubuque Fighting saints.

The youngstown Phantoms 
head to Our House on Dec. 29.

Then, Dupaco cowbell cup opponent 
cedar rapids roughriders head to town 
to ring in the new year with the Fight-
ing saints for bernie’s rockin’ new years 
eve bash sponsored by the Q casino.

stick it to cancer with medical associ-
ates when the saints take on the Green 

bay Gamblers on Jan. 7. The Fighting 
saints will be wearing special jerseys that 
will be auctioned off following the game 
to benefit relay for Life in Dubuque.

celebrate national bagel Day with 
big apple bagels when the cedar rapids 
roughrider return on Jan. 13. Join the 
fun and all the bagel related festivi-
ties throughout the entire night.

you can listen to the action on the 
saints official radio partner eagle 102.3 
or watch the action live on FloHockey.

single game tickets range from $13 to 
$25. For tickets and more information, 
visit DubuqueFightingSaints.com. n

EvEnts
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LIVE AT HERITAGE CENTER 
PERFORmING ARTS SERIES

The magic of 
Bill Blagg Live!
FRIDAy, JANUARy 13 @ 7:30 Pm
UNIVERSITy OF DUBUQUE HERITAGE 
CENTER JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL  
(2255 BENNETT ST)
The magic of bill blagg Live! show-
cases the impossible at the univer-
sity of Dubuque Heritage center 
on Friday, Jan. 13 at 7:30 p.m.

early beginnings paved the way for 
what is now known as The magic of bill 
blagg Live! Today, bill blagg is one of the 
nation’s top touring illusionists. He is known 
for instantly teleporting across theaters, 
squishing his body from 6 feet to 6 inches 
tall, passing through the blades of an indus-
trial fan, and much more. His theatrical 

brand of magic thrills thousands, leaving 
people in complete disbelief as he achieves 
the impossible in a way that only he can.

a free pre-show reception for Hint of 
Spring: Photos by Chuck Isenhart, Gerald 
Podraza, and Debra Runkle will be held 
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in the bisignano art 
Gallery. The exhibit will be open Jan. 3–27.

celebrate the magic of bill blagg Live! 
before the show with “Page to stage: 
Optical Illusion magic” in January with 
the Dubuque county Library. children 
will learn how to make simple optical 
illusions and explore the wonders of 
magic eye books. each child who attends 
will receive one free child’s admission 
with the purchase of an adult admis-
sion to magic of bill blagg Live! Two 
programs will be offered: Wednesday, 
Jan. 4 at 4:30–5:30 p.m. at the Dubuque 
county Library Peosta/nIcc branch; and 
Thursday, Jan. 5 at 5:30–6:30 p.m. at 
the Dubuque county Library Holy cross 
branch. “Page to stage: Optical Illusion 
magic” is recommended for students in 
kindergarten through 5th grade. register 
by Thursday, Dec. 29 at dubcolib.org.

Tickets are $28–$40 for adults and 
$23 for children. all tickets increase 
by $5 for purchases on the day of the 
performance. Tickets can be purchased 
at the Heritage center Farber box 
Office; by phone at 563-585-SHOW; or 
online at DBQ.edu/heritagecenter. n

Celebrating 
Sinatra
FEATURING BRyAN ANTHONy  
WITH HUNTER FUERSTE’S 
AmERICAN VINTAGE ORCHESTRA
SATURDAy, DECEmBER 31 @ 8 Pm
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (135 W 8TH ST)
Join the Dubuque arts council for a very 
special new year’s eve with famed big 
band vocalist bryan anthony in celebrat-
ing sinatra—His Life in music at The Grand 
Opera House on saturday, Dec. 31 from 8 
to 10 p.m. bryan will perform in concert 
with the Hunter Fuerste Orchestra.

bryan anthony and Hunter Fuerste 
bring the legacy of the one and only 

Frank sinatra alive with this immensely 
satisfying and sweetly nostalgic per-
formance. bryan is a veteran vocalist of 
ensembles like the Glenn miller, Tommy 
Dorsey, and nelson riddle Orchestras, 
with Hunter Fuerste having played with 
Guy Lombardo—mr. new year’s eve, 
himself—while watching the ball drop in 
Times square. This collective homage 
to Old blue eyes takes contemporary 
audiences back to the swing era in style.

after launching his career as a vocalist 
with extensive touring across the globe 
with various big band orchestras, bryan 
was featured in the off-broadway produc-
tion of Our Sinatra, a celebration of the 
legendary Frank sinatra. bryan’s fond-
ness and respect for the Great Gentlemen 
of song has led to this development of 
extensive repertoire that provides stunning 
homages without resorting to impressions.

The Dubuque arts council’s “educat-
ing and entertaining” mission is to provide 
diverse, multi-disciplinary, artistic and edu-
cational opportunities to expand cultural 
horizons and improve the quality of life.

Tickets are $39 and can be pur-
chased in person at the box office, 
by calling 563-588-1305, or at 
TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n
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WeD 12/28

Kwanzaa Celebration
6–8 Pm @ mULTICULTURAL 

FAmILy CENTER

Kwanzaa is a time of learning, 
family, and celebration. 
Food, crafts, games, music, 
traditional dance, and 
candle ceremony. All are 
welcome. RSVP requested. 
Free. 1157 Central Ave. 
563-582-3681. mfcdbq.org.

saT 12/31

New year’s Eve 
Jazz Social
4–6 Pm @ STEEPLE SQUARE

New Year’s Eve Jazz Social 
featuring Jazz Q, a 7 piece 
local jazz band made up 
of music professionals in 
the community. Appetizers 
and refreshments will be 
served. New Year’s message 
from 4:30 to 5 p.m. with 
First Congregational United 
Church of Christ Pastor 
Kaity Kemp. Free. 101 E 
15th St. 1stcongucc.org.

sun 1/1

New year’s Fun Ride
11 Am–12:30 Pm @ 

SHENANDOAH RIDING 

CENTER (GALENA, IL)

Come and join the Shenan-
doah Riding Center for a 
one-hour trail ride, followed 
by food and drinks. Hang out 
with your wrangler and learn 
more about the horses and 
property. Ages 21+. $115. 200 
N. Brodrecht Rd, Galena, IL. 
815-777-9550. shenandoah 
RidingCenter.com.

1st Day Hike
NOON @ EB LyONS 

INTERPRETIVE CENTER

Come out with family and 
friends for a 1st Day Hike. Meet 
at the EB Lyons Interpretive 
Center and break up into nec-
essary groups to have smaller 
hiking groups. The hike will 
be on uneven terrain and last 
for roughly 45–60 minutes. 
Afterward, hikers are invited 
to convene back in the EB 
Lyons Interpretive Center to 
warm up, converse, and enjoy 
refreshments provided by 
the Friends of the Mines of 
Spain. Dress for the weather 
with boots, gloves, hats, and 
layers. Bring trekking poles/
hiking sticks as needed for 
your personal safety while 
hiking. Free. 8991 Bellevue 
Heights Rd. 563-556-6745. 
facebook.com/dubuque 
countyconservation.

mOn 1/2

The Alcohol 
Experiment: your 
month for Clarity. 
(your mind, your 
Body, your Choice)
5:30–7 Pm @ STATERA 

UPPER LEVEL

Mondays in January. 
Welcome to an educational 
connection group for those 
who would like support 
to go alcohol free for the 
month of January. This is an 
opportunity for you to take a 
break from alcohol, examine 
your beliefs about the role 
alcohol plays in your life and 
take control of your future. 
Daily support is important 
for learning and succeeding 
on this journey, so you will 
receive daily encourage-
ment for your hosts and 

other participants. As Annie 
Grace states in The Alcohol 
Experiment, this is an exciting 
experiment, not a punish-
ment! This unique small 
group is a judgement-free, 
stigma-free, and shame-free 
program designed to support 
you on your individual path to 
alcohol freedom. With Alexia 
Thompson, Mental Health 
Counselor and Certified 
Alcohol and Drug Counselor 
& Dr. Linda Peterson, Nation-
ally Certified Counselor and 
Life, Health, and Wellness 
Coach. Space is limited. 
RSVP. $150. 3375 Lake 
Ridge Dr. 563-207-8932. 
stateraintegrated.com.

saT 1/7

The making of a 
Portrait: Gallery Talk 
and Demonstration
1:30–2:30 Pm @ DUBUQUE 

mUSEUm OF ART

Dubuque Camera Club 
members will discuss both 
artistry and technique of the 
works in their exhibition, 
Portraits. Following the talk, 
audience members can have 
their photograph taken in 
a style inspired by Therese 
Mulgrew’s Intimate Exchange 
paintings. 701 Locust St. 
563-557-1851. dbqart.org.

Epiphany Concert: 
Sounds of the Season
3 Pm @ SINSINAWA mOUND 

CENTER (SINSINAWA, WI)

The Ringing Badgers 
Handbell Ensemble under the 
direction of Mark Bloedow, 
Artistic Director, will feature 
sacred and secular Advent 
and Christmas selections, 
including seasonal favorites 
and sing along selections. 
The Ringing Badgers 
is a community-based 
handbell choir in Madi-
son, WI. Freewill offering. 
585 County Rd Z, Sin-
sinawa, WI. 608-748-4411. 
sinsinawa.org/moundcenter.
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Ice Fest—Ice Age
JANUARy 14 AND 15 @ 10 Am–5 Pm
NATIONAL mISSISSIPPI RIVER  
mUSEUm & AQUARIUm (350 E 3RD ST)
The national mississippi river museum 
& aquarium is set to host its 19th annual 
Ice Fest on Jan. 14 and 15 at 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. For two days, guests can enjoy 
a weekend of winter activities in addi-
tion to exploring all the animals and 
exhibits the river museum offers.

This year’s theme is Ice age, and 
the river museum has a weekend full 
of activities scheduled for guests of all 
ages. Visitors will have the opportunity 
to try cross country skiing and snow-
shoeing, go sledding down the mounds 
of snow on the campus, and even enjoy 
s’mores and hot chocolate. For guests 
21 years and older, warm adult bever-
ages and wine tastings will be available.

Guests can come inside to warm up 
and visit the exhibits and animals. A Life in 
the Wild, Thomas D. mangelsen’s photog-
raphy exhibit, will be on display in the mis-
sissippi river center, and the smithsonian 
film, Epic Yellowstone: Fire and Ice will be 
shown in the Journey Theater. Kids crafts 
and activities will be available indoors.

Outdoor demonstrations are weather 
permitting and may include ice fishing 
demonstrations, ice skating, snow carving, 
snow shoeing, and cross country skiing.

all activities are included with general 
admission or membership. Food and 
drinks are available at additional costs. 
Guests are reminded to dress for indoor 
and outdoor activity, and youth are 
encouraged to wear snow gear due to the 
number of snow-related outdoor activities.

For more information, call the river 
museum & aquarium at 563-557-9545 
or visit rivermuseum.com/events n

DUBUQUE SymPHONy ORCHESTRA

Ultimate 
Rock Hits
JANUARy 13 AND 14 @ 8 Pm
DIAmOND JO CASINO mISSISSIPPI 
mOON BAR (301 BELL ST)
The Dubuque symphony Orchestra joins 
with local rock bands to present an amaz-
ing symphonic rock experience. ultimate 
rock Hits takes over the mississippi 

moon bar stage inside Diamond Jo 
casino on Jan. 13 and 14 at 8 p.m.

These concerts feature chart-topping 
hits from the 1970s to the present and have 
included covers of legendary songs from 
groups like aerosmith, Van Halen, The roll-
ing stones, and Led Zeppelin. you won’t 
want to miss this unique collaboration that 
has never failed to bring the house down!

must be 21 or older. Tick-
ets start at $25 and are avail-
able at MoonBarRocks.com. n
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sun 1/8

Thrifty Affair Garage 
Sale
9 Am–1 Pm @ DUBUQUE 

COUNTy FAIRGROUNDS

Looking for a “good deal?” 
Join Jodi & KT Invite You for 
the Thrifty Affair Garage Sale. 
$1. 14569 Old Highway Rd. 
facebook.com/JodiandKt.

mOn 1/9

Special Olympics 
Winter Games
SNOWDOWN mOUNTAIN, 

CAmP ALBRECHT ACRES, 

AND DUBUQUE ICE ARENA

Jan. 9 and 10. Cold weather, 
snow, ice, mountains… noth-
ing can stop these athletes 
from speeding down the 
slope, running through the 
snowshoe course, or skating 
around the rink. Dubuque 
plays host to more than 
200 athletes and Unified 
partners and 100 volunteers 
for the two-day Winter 
Games. soiowa.org/winter.

Tue 1/10

Thomas merton’s 
Final year
7–8 Pm @ ONLINE

Eric Anglada will be lead-
ing a presentation about 
Thomas Merton’s final year 
via Zoom. The great monk, 
mystic and writer Thomas 
Merton lived one of the most 
fascinating lives of the 20th 

century. But of all the years 
he lived, his last may have 
been his most wide ranging 
and fascinating. Explore 
the amazing life of Thomas 
Merton, with special attention 
to his final year. RSVP by 
Jan. 9. $10. 608-748-4411. 
sininawa.org/moundcenter.

WeD 1/11

Leading with a 
Positive Attitude
9–10 Am @ ONLINE

In nearly every situation, both 
personal and professional, 
we tend to gravitate toward 
people who display a positive 
optimism that lifts others. 
Learn the four character-
istics of a positive attitude 
and ways to integrate these 
qualities into your daily life 
and work. You will discover 
healthy coping mechanisms 
that demonstrate your best 
self and express compas-
sion and integrity with 
your coworkers. Instructed 
by Alisha Leytem. $39. 
844-642-2338 x1399. 
nicc.edu/solutions.

She Unites Rise: 
Finding Healthy 
Friendships
7–9 Pm @ UNIVERSITy OF 

DUBUQUE mTAC BUILDING

Discuss healthy friendships 
with Megan Amos, a LMHC 
Therapist and Owner of Com-
pass Counseling and Behav-
ioral Health in Dubuque. She 
has previously spoken at 
She Unites in 2021. Rise is a 
program designed specifi-
cally for high school girls in 
the Dubuque area. She Unites 
is on a mission to equip teen-
age girls with education and 
skills for real life. It is a place 
for young women to make 
friends and find support in 
the transition to adulthood 
phase of life. Free coffee, free 
community, and free educa-
tion. No pre-registration is 
required. Free. 2000 Uni-
versity Ave. 608-218-4756. 
sheunitesiowa.com.

Winter Writers 
Reading Series: 
Anthony Bukoski
7 Pm @ ONLINE

Anthony Bukoski was 
awarded the Council for 
Wisconsin Writers Edna 
Ferber Fiction Book Award 
for his short story collection 
The Blondes of Wisconsin. 
Anthony has published seven 
short-story collections and 
received numerous awards 
including: Outstanding 
Achievement Award from 
the Wisconsin Library 
Association; Robert E. Gard 
Wisconsin Idea Foundation 
Award for Excellence; Polish 
American Historical Associa-
tion Creative Arts Award and 
the Oskar Halecki Prize. In 
1997, he was featured in the 
PBS video A Sense of Place: A 
Portrait of Three Midwestern 
Writers. The New York Times 
Book Review has called 
him “a sure-handed, lyrical 
writer.” Since 2011 Shake Rag 
Alley has partnered with the 
Council for Wisconsin Writers 
(CWW), Wisconsin People 
& Ideas, and the Wisconsin 
Poet Laureate Commis-
sion through the Wisconsin 
Academy of Sciences, Arts 
& Letters to offer week-long 
residencies to their annual 
writing contest winners. 
Between the months of Janu-
ary through March, writers 
stay in Shake Rag Alley’s 
inspiring lodging facilities 
surrounded by the nurturing 
environment of historic 
Mineral Point’s artistic 
community. Visiting writers 
participate in readings and/or 
community outreach activi-
ties, including Wednesday 
evening Winter Writers Read-
ing Series author talks and 
discussions. 608-987-3292. 
shakeragalley.org.
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2023 Rev. Dr. 
martin Luther 
King Jr. Birthday 
Celebration
mONDAy, JANUARy 16 @ 7 Am
GRAND RIVER CENTER (500 BELL ST)
The 2023 rev. Dr. martin Luther King 
Jr. birthday celebration will be held 
on monday, Jan. 16, at the Grand river 
center. breakfast will be served at 7 a.m. 
with the celebration starting at 7:30 a.m.

“Why do we continue to celebrate 
Dr. King?” one might ask. The defini-
tive answer is because he is one of 
america’s greatest heroes. In 1863, 
the emancipation Proclamation was 
signed. by 1865, slavery was abolished. 
However, blacks were not truly free. 

The roadblocks for blacks and other 
minorities seemed insurmountable.

In 1964 when the civil rights act 
was signed, Dr. King described it as the 
second emancipation. The fight for true 
freedom was only beginning. Dr. King 
lead this fight to begin the opening of 
doors for fair housing and equal and no 
longer separate education. Were it not 
for his persistent fight and his peace-
ful protests to end segregation, many 
would still be oppressed, and equal-
ity might continue to be that dream 
that Dr. King so famously spoke of.

This year’s keynote speaker will be 
antonio mouzon, m.a.c. antonio is cur-
rently pursuing his PhD in Higher educa-
tion with a focus on social justice and 
equity, positive psychology, and leader-
ship development. antonio is a professor 
of Personal empowerment at the univer-
sity of Dubuque. His mission is focused 
on helping people explore self-awareness 
and understanding the power of their 
beliefs. Through this practice, he strives to 
empower people to break through mental 
and emotional barriers than can interfere 
with building meaningful relationships.

The celebration is hosted by 
faces&voices and is supported by 
the city of Dubuque and Dubuque 
community schools. Tickets are $25 
for adults and $10 for ages 12 and 
under. For tickets and more informa-
tion, visit DBQsch.org/MLK. n

Spring 2023 
Dubuque 
Bridal Expo
SUNDAy, JANUARy 15 @ NOON–3 Pm
GRAND RIVER CENTER (500 BELL ST)
The spring 2023 Dubuque bridal expo 
will be held on sunday, Jan. 15 at the 
Grand river center. The event is open 
to the public and free to attend.

The Dubuque bridal expo, in partner-
ship with Zazous bridal boutique and 
Tuxedos, Zen Lens creative, and second 
to none Design by cathy b, hosts more 
than 75 exhibitors featuring attire, venues, 
caterers, bakers, florists, jewelers, décor, 

planners, photographers, videographers, 
photo booths, salons, spas, boutiques, 
travel, stationary, DJs, musicians, 
transportation, and entertainment.

There will also be more than $8,000 in 
giveaways including drawings through-
out the event. This is not your average 
wedding show; it is a fully immersive, 
highly engaging, truly interactive, 
and entertaining bridal experience for 
brides, grooms, and their crews.

Want to take your bridal brows-
ing to the next level? register for VIP 
Wed We Will be package with early 
entry; lanyard; fresh single stem flower; 
complimentary signature drinks, scent, 
and copy of Admist Magazine; entry 
into VIP only prize drawwing, addi-
tional entries for the grand prize draw-
ings, and tote bag filled with discounts, 
deals, gifts, and promotions. starting 
at $35 for the bride or groom plus two 
guests. Limited VIP tickets available.

Get your tickets now at 
dubuque-bridal-expo.ticketleap.com. 
For more information, visit 
facebook.com/dbqcommunityexpos or 
contact stacy raap at 563-580-6769 or 
dbqcommunityexpos@gmail.com. n

PHOTO: ZEN LENS CREATIVE

EVENTS
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THu 1/12

movie Screening: The 
Banshees of Inisherin
6 Pm @ CARNEGIE-STOUT 

PUBLIC LIBRARy

Starring Colin Farrell and 
Brendan Gleeson, The 
Banshees of Inisherin (2022) 
is a comedy-drama about 
two lifelong friends who find 
themselves at an impasse 
when one abruptly ends 
their relationship. The movie 
is 1 hour 54 minutes long 
and is rated R for “language 
throughout, some violent 
content and brief graphic 
nudity.” Closed captioning 
or subtitles will be turned 
on. Seating is first come, 
first served. Free. 360 W 
11th St. 563-589-4225. 
carnegiestout.org.

FrI 1/13

Potluck Latino
5:30–8:30 Pm @ 

STEEPLE SQUARE

Join your family, friends, 
neighbors, and Dubuque 
Unidos at the Potluck Latino. 
Bring your favorite dish 
to share, whether it be an 
appetizer, main dish, dessert, 
or non-alcoholic drink. The 
first 50 attendees will receive 
two free tamales. Pozole will 
be offered while supplies 
last. Dubuque Unidos has the 
goal to integrate the Latin 
community and Dubuque 
by educating through social 
events. Free. 101 E 15th St. 
facebook.com/ 
DubuqueUnidos.

saT 1/14

Triple D Winter 
Endurance Race
8 Am @ 7 HILLS 

EVENT CENTER AND 

DURANGO DEPOT

The first thing you need to 
know about the race—it is 
a bit of a circus… but that is 
by design! As you traverse 
the scenic route by bike or 
by foot, you’ll receive little 
support. Whether you’re 
juggling water bottles as you 
skate down Heritage Trail or 
balancing a tight-rope as you 
cross a thin bridge on the 
bike route, there is something 
for outdoor enthusiasts of all 
ability levels at the Triple D 
Winter Endurance Race. The 
70-Mile Triple D, 35-Mile Dou-
ble D, and 17-Mile Half Double 
D bike races start and finish is 
at 7 Hills Event Center while 
the Ultra 50K, full marathon, 
half marathon, and 5K start 
at the Durango Depot in 
Durango, IA. 563-663-8430. 
tripleDRace.com.

Basics of Wildlife 
Photography: Eagles
9 Am–2 Pm @ NICC TOWN 

CLOCK BUSINESS CENTER 

AND LOCK AND DAm 11

Learn the secrets that will 
improve your wildlife photog-
raphy skills and make your 
images stand out. Master the 
most important technical 
and creative principles of 
wildlife photography and 
take wildlife photographs 
that are not only sharp, in 
focus, and well-exposed, 
but also creative and 
beautifully composed. This 
workshop is a combination 
of classroom basics including 
an in-the-field workshop 
photographing Eagles as 
they are fishing at Lock 
and Dam 11. $79. 700 Main 

St. 844-642-2338 x1399. 
nicc.edu/solutions.

Confronting Human 
Trafficking
9 Am–3 Pm @ SHALOm 

SPIRITUALITy CENTER

Human trafficking is happen-
ing in our community. Learn 
what fuels the demand and 
what you can do to educate 
and protect your family. 
Includes a light lunch. Hosted 
by The Tri-State Coalition 
Against Human Trafficking & 
Slavery. RSVP by Jan. 6. $20. 
1001 Davis St. 563-582-3592. 
shalomRetreats.org.

An Integral Approach 
to Spiritual 
Development
9 Am–4 Pm @ ONLINE

As people embark on a jour-
ney of self-discovery, they 
often reach these in-between 
places. Their old understand-
ings of reality don’t work 
anymore; yet the journey 
forward can feel lonely as 
they leave a place that felt 
like home. Through the use 
of facilitator input, group 
processes, facilitated discus-
sions, journaling and integral 
practices incorporating head, 
heart and body, participants 
will find community and 
practices to encourage 
continued growth. Lead 
by Wendy Mitch. RSVP by 
Jan. 11. $75. 608-748-4411 
sinsinawa.org/moundcenter.

BUT WAIT… THERE’S MORE!
VIeW Our FuLL eVenT LIsT 

DUBUQUE365.COM/EVENTS

EVENTS
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Hotel Julien 
Dubuque 
12 Days of 
Christmas
NOW THROUGH DECEmBER 31 
HOTEL JULIEN DUBUQUE 
(200 mAIN ST)
For more information, call 
Hotel Julien Dubuque at 
563-556-4200 or visit 
HotelJulienDubuque.com/event/ 
12-days-of-christmas. n

Christmas Eve Dinner
SATURDAy, DECEmBER 24 @ 5–8 Pm

CAROLINE’S RESTAURANT

Get in touch with the true spirit of the holi-
day and enjoy a delicious dinner with family. 
Limited reservations remain: 563-588-5595.

Christmas Day Brunch
SUNDAy, DECEmBER 25 @ 9 Am–2 Pm

CAROLINE’S RESTAURANT

Enjoy a wide array of shareable starters, break-
fast favorites, and delicious seasonal entrées. 
Limited reservations remain: 563-588-5595.

New year’s Eve:  
Boogie ‘Til The Ball Drops
SATURDAy, DECEmBER 31 @ 8:30 Pm

RIVERBOAT LOUNGE

Experience a groovy New Year’s Eve with 
the very best food, drinks, accommodations, 
party favors, and entertainment from local 
funk band Boogie Monster. Take advan-
tage of exclusive packages. Free to attend. 
Purchase your package: 563-556-4200.

Ongoing & 
Recurring 
Events

SUNDAY

Just Friends 
50+ Brunch
LAST SUN

12:30 Pm @ VARIOUS 

LOCATIONS

Join for brunch and good com-
pany. Contact Maureen Tyne for 
location, newsletter, and more 
information. 815-297-3308.

Arcade meetup 
LGBTQ+ Social
3RD SUN

3–5 Pm @ BACKPOCKET 

DUBUQUE

Gathering for LGBTQ+ com-
munity and allies. All ages. 
333 E 10th St. facebook.com/ 
DubuqueLGBtQ.

MONDAY

Social Connections 
for Singles: Cards
mON

5:30 Pm @ DENNy’S 

LUX CLUB

All single people of any 
age are invited to join 
for cards at 6 p.m. 3050 
Asbury Rd. 608-732-5219. 
608-778-7776.

Dubuque Area 
Humanists
3RD mON

6:30–8 Pm @ DBQ CO 

PUBLIC LIBRARy ASBURy 

BRANCH (ASBURy, IA)

Cultivate a community who 
is good without God. Free. 
5290 Grand Meadow Dr, 
Asbury, IA. facebook.com/ 
dubuqueareahumanists.

TUESDAY

Early Explorers
1ST TUE & SAT

10 Am @ RIVER mUSEUm 

& AQUARIUm

Discover the ABCs through 
hands-on and active activi-
ties. Ages 2–5 with parent/
caregiver. $10 non-members; 

$8 members; adult free. 
350 E 3rd St. 563-557-9545. 
RiverMuseum.com.

WEDNESDAY

Toastmasters 
Speakeasy Club
2ND, 4TH, AND 5TH WED

5:30 Pm @ CARNEGIE-STOUT 

LIBRARy AND ONLINE

Overcome your fear of 
speaking in front of a group 
and develop the skills to give 
an organized, dynamic, and 
interesting presentation. 
Ages 18+. Free. 360 W 11th St. 
facebook.com/ 
toastmastersspeakeasyClub.

Green Drinks
2ND WED

6 Pm @ SmOKESTACK

Have a drink with environ-
mentally-minded friends and 
discuss local issues concern-
ing global environmental 
challenges with grassroots 
advocacy, collaborative 
actions and science-based 
resources which support 
transparency, accountability, 
and citizen empowerment. 62 
E 7th St. GreenDubuque.org.

She Unites
3RD WED

6–7:30 Pm @ 7 HILLS 

EVENT CENTER

An inclusive women’s group 
working to connect women 
across the region through 
education, philanthropy, 
mutual support, and more. 
Free. 1098 Jackson St. 
sheUnitesIowa.com.

She Unites: Rise
2ND WED THROUGH mAy

7–9 Pm @ UNIVERSITy OF 

DUBUQUE mTAC BUILDING

Rise is a program designed 
specifically for high school 
girls in the Dubuque area. She 
Unites is on a mission to equip 
teenage girls with education 
and skills for real life. It is a 
place for young women to 
make friends and find support 
in the transition to adulthood 
phase of life. Free coffee, 
free community, and free 
education. No pre-registration 
is required. Free. 2000 Uni-
versity Ave. 608-218-4756. 
sheunitesiowa.com.

THURSDAY

Grandparent Tea
1ST THU

9:30–11 Am @ SHALOm 

SPIRITUALITy CENTER 

DINING ROOm

Celebrate the gift of grand-
parenthood over a cup of 
tea. RSVP. Freewill donation. 
1001 Davis St. 563-582-3592. 
shalomretreats.org.

Lunchtime meditation
THU

12:10–12:30 Pm @ ONLINE

Take a mindful moment with 
Statera. This is a free, weekly, 
guided meditation to connect 
to self using techniques that 
can lower heart rate, blood 
pressure, stress, or anxiety. 
Learn skills that are immedi-
ately useful and accessible. 
All you need is a moment in 
your day to sit and connect 
to the present moment. 
Free. 563-207-8932. 
stateraintegrated.com.

FRIDAY

Forest School
2ND AND 4TH FRI 

THROUGH mAy

10:30 Am @ VARIOUS 

LOCATIONS IN DBQ COUNTy

No event on 12/23. These 
programs are provided for 
any school age child and 
will be experiential and 
hands-on utilizing the great 
outdoors. RSVP required. 
Free. 563-556-6745. 
facebook.com/dubuque 
countyconservation.

Social Connections 
for Singles: 
Dinner & Cards
FRI

5 Pm @ SHOT TOWER INN

All single people of any age 
are invited to join for dinner 
followed by cards. 390 
Locust St. 608-732-5219. 
608-778-7776.

Grown-Up yogArt
3RD FRI

6–9 Pm @ CHALLENGE 

TO CHANGE

Join Challenge to Change 
for a fun, social evening of 
gentle yoga, wine, and art. 
The first hour will be spent 
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28th Annual 
Reflections 
in the Park
NOW THROUGH JANUARy 1 @ 5–10 Pm 
LOUIS mURPHy PARK  
(1700 S GRANDVIEW AVE)
Join Hillcrest Family services for the 28th 

annual reflections in the Park, a Hillcrest 
Lights Festival. Drive through the park 
and enjoy the beauty of the twinkling 
lights this holiday. santa will visit every 
Tuesday. Open daily through Jan. 1 from 
5 to 10 p.m. at Louis murphy Park.

you will find representations of 
Dubuque landmarks, both physically in the 
Town clock and other buildings, recreated 
in lights as well as landmark Dubuque 
companies celebrated in lights. enjoy 
nearly 90 sponsored displays plus smaller 
side pieces. In recent years, the net profits 
have exceeded $150,000. Let’s see if we 
can’t help them set a new record in 2022.

you can pick up advanced tickets 
for $10 per vehicle at any Db&T loca-
tion or pay $12 at the gate. Proceeds 
benefit the programs of Hillcrest Fam-
ily services. For more information, 
call 563-845-0378 or find “reflec-
tions in the Park” on Facebook. n

in an all-levels yoga practice. 
Afterwards, you’ll have a 
chance to socialize and get 
creative in an art project 
specially selected each 
month. Wine and art supplies 
included. Ages 21+. $30. 3337 
Hillcrest Rd. 563-451-7034. 
challengetochangeinc.com.

First Fridays
1ST FRI

VARIOUS LOCATIONS 

IN DUBUQUE

First Fridays is Downtown 
Dubuque’s monthly visual art 
series, hosted by galler-
ies, museums, and venues, 
celebrating Dubuque’s great 
visual arts scene. Free.

SATURDAY

Dubuque Winter 
Farmers market
SAT NOV THROUGH APRIL

9 Am–NOON @ KENNEDy 

mALL WEST CONCOURSE

No event on 12/24 and 12/31. 
Over 20 regional vendors 
offer seasonal produce, eggs, 

meats, cheeses, honey, maple 
syrup, baked goods, flowers, 
candy, and more. 555 JFK 
Rd. wintermarketdbq.com.

Platteville Winter 
Farmer’s market
1ST & 3RD SAT THOUGH APRIL

9 Am–NOON @ 

ROUNTREE GALLERy 

(PLATTEVILLE, WI)

Find homegrown and hand-
made products from fresh 
produce and prepared food 
to stained glass and bath 
bombs. 120 W Main St, Plat-
teville, WI. 608-218-4374. 
PlattevilleFarmers 
MarketWI.com.

Lollipops & music for 
Our Preschoolers
2ND SAT THROUGH APRIL

10–10:30 Am @ CARNEGIE-

STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARy

Lollipops & Music for Our 
Preschoolers (L&MOP) is 
a monthly concert series 
for preschool children and 
their families. Performers 
presents a free mini-concert 
introducing children to a 

variety of musical styles 
and instruments. Children 
will leave each concert 
with a greater appreciation 
of music and a lollipop to 
enjoy! Children must be 
accompanied by an adult. 
All ages. Free. 360 W 11th St. 
563-690-0151. nIsOM.com.

Driftless Poets 
monthly Workshop
2ND SAT

2–4 Pm @ SHAKE RAG 

ALLEy CFA (mINERAL 

POINT, WI) AND ONLINE

Local and aspiring poets are 
invited to provide support 
and encouragement for poets 
seeking honest feedback 
on their work. RSVP. 18 
Shake Rag St, Mineral 
Point, WI. 608-987-3292. 
driftlesspoets.com.
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MOVIE
NEWS
Coming Soon
AVATAR: THE WAy 
OF WATER (PG-13)
NOW PLAyING

Set more than a decade after 
the events of the first film, 
“Avatar: The Way of Water” 
begins to tell the story of the 
Sully family (Jake, Neytiri, and their kids), the 
trouble that follows them, the lengths they go to 
keep each other safe, the battles they fight to 
stay alive, and the tragedies they endure.

THE WHALE (R)
NOW PLAyING

A reclusive English teacher 
suffering from severe obesity 
attempts to reconnect with his 
estranged teenage daughter 
for one last chance at 
redemption. Stars Brendan Fraser.

PUSS IN BOOTS:  
THE LAST WISH (PG)
NOW PLAyING

For the first time in more than 
a decade, DreamWorks 
Animation presents a new 
adventure in the Shrek 
universe as daring outlaw Puss in Boots 
discovers that his passion for peril and disregard 
for safety have taken their toll. Puss has burned 
through eight of his nine lives, though he lost 
count along the way. Getting those lives back will 
send Puss in Boots on his grandest quest yet. 

BAByLON (R)
FRIDAy, DECEmBER 23

A tale of outsized ambition and 
outrageous excess, Babylon 
traces the rise and fall of 
multiple characters during an 
era of unbridled decadence 
and depravity in early Hollywood.

WHITNEy HOUSTON: I 
WANNA DANCE WITH 
SOmEBODy (PG-13)
FRIDAy, DECEmBER 23

From New Jersey choir girl 
to one of the best-selling 
and most awarded recording 
artists of all time, audiences are taken on an 
inspirational, poignant—and so emotional—jour-
ney through Whitney Houston’s trailblazing life 
and career, with show-stopping performances 
and a soundtrack of the icon’s most beloved hits.

movie Buzz
Jenna Ortega 
(Wednesday Addams) 
and Percy Hynes 
White (Xavier Thorpe) 
will reunite, staring 
opposite each other in 
a new romantic comedy, Winter Spring Summer 
Or Fall. The film will be directed by first timer 
Tiffany Paulsen who wrote Holidate for Netflix 
and About Fate. The upcoming film follows two 
teens on the cusp of adulthood who meet and 
fall in love over four significant days of the year, 
and it’s being described as Before Sunrise meets 
The Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The DC superhero 
universe reboot plans 
continue as Henry 
Cavill’s and Gal 
Gadot’s cameos from 
the upcoming The 
Flash have reportedly been cut. The Flash will 
star Ezra Miller once more in the role of The 
Fastest Man Alive, with their Barry Allen 
traversing DC’s multiverse and meeting different 
versions of heroes, such as Sasha Calle’s 
Supergirl and the returning Michael Keaton as 
Batman. It was recently reported that Cavill will 
not return as Superman since James Gunn 
announced his Superman reboot, which will star 
a younger actor in the role. Gadot’s case is a little 
different as it was also revealed that DC Studios 
has chosen not to go forward with director Patty 
Jenkins’ vision for Wonder Woman 3.

Composer John 
Williams says that 
Indiana Jones and the 
Dial of Destiny may be 
shooting a new ending. 
He drops the news by 
casually pointing out that the fifth Indiana Jones 
movie is almost done, noting one crucial piece that 
may be filmed in the coming weeks: a new ending. 

John Cena and 
Jason Momoa will be 
teaming up for the 
upcoming film Killer 
Vacation for Warner 
Bros. Described as 
an action comedy, Mark and Brian Gunn are 
slated to write the script. Yes, the two Gunns are 
related to James Gunn, whose role at DC Studios 
alongside Safran didn’t impact the project, 
as it was set before Gunn’s new job began.



Picture Yourself       in the Tri-States                          fueled by...

Submit your photo by using 

on Social Media!

Convivium Urban Farmstead’s end of year fundraising campaign raised over $72,000 so far, in large part due to this whopping $50,000 donation from Diamond Jo Casino and Boyd Gaming.

Theisen’s presented the recipients of 
their 

2022 More for Your Community Grant 

program with their checks at a special 

event along with store manager, Jim 

Gable from the Dubuque location recently.

All hail the dark side! These youngsters pose 
for a pic with Darth Vader during the Toys For 

Tots Kids’ Christmas Party at Five Flags Arena on 
a Sunday afternoon. Over 2000 local residents 
made their way to the completely free event 

during its three-hour run. 

A thousand children received their two needs and 
two wants from a community that continues to 
step up via Resources Unite at their big annual 

distribution event at Five Flags that also involved 
food and other household supplies as well as Santa 

for the kids to meet and share their wishes.

Volunteers from the Veterans Freedom Center in Dubuque once again traversed Dubuque to pick up all of the public donation boxes for Marine Corps Toys For Tots this season.

Just a bunch of princesses hanging out at Phoenix Theatres in Dubuque before the Christmas showing of The Polar Express.Photo by Bob Felderman.

Santa’s just bagpiping away at Galena 

Cellars during the Galena Living Windows 

and Luminaria event downtown.

Freshly back from England where 

Dad was stationed in the military, 

these elves helped Grandma and 

Grandpa Cook ring the bell for the 

Salvation Army outside Hy-Vee in 
Dubuque. 

And the crowd goes wild! This time for 
‘80s hard rock tribute band Hairball 

during their packed show at the 
Mississippi Moon Bar in the Diamond Jo 

Casino. Photo by Dave Haas.

The Canadian Pacifi c Holiday Train made its annual stop in Dubuque again this year featuring a great light display and live music for the hundreds that gather to meet the train each season. Photo by Ron Tigges at DigitalDubuque.com.

Dad was stationed in the military, 

Grandpa Cook ring the bell for the 

Salvation Army outside Hy-Vee in 

Hoover Elementary school students say 

thanks to Toys For Tots 
for the free 

books! Around 40,000 Scholastic books 

went out across the Dubuque Communi-

ty School District in partnership w
ith 

the Community Foundation of Greater 

Dubuque’s Every Child Reads initiative.
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Winter Arts 2023 
Snow Sculpting 
Festival Deadline
mONDAy, JANUARy 16 @ 5 Pm
The Winter arts 2023 snow sculpting 
Festival returns to Washington Park 
on Feb. 9–12. The festival is sanctioned 
by Winter Fun Inc. and hosted by the 
city of Dubuque in partnership with the 
Dubuque museum of art. Those who 
would like to complete must submit their 
entry by 5 p.m. on monday, Jan. 16.

Professional, amateur, and collegiate 
teams from across Iowa and the Greater 
Dubuque region are invited to apply to 
participate. Teams of only Iowa residents 
may elect to compete for the state of 
Iowa title with the winner receiving an 
invitation to the 2024 u.s. national snow 
sculpting competition in Lake Geneva, 
Wisc.; a cash prize of $1,000 is associ-
ated with the 2023 state of Iowa title. all 
teams are eligible for the People’s choice 
award to be determined by the commu-
nity; a cash prize of $300 is associated 
with the 2023 People’s choice award.

For 2023, teams are encouraged, but 
not required, to design snow sculptures 
inspired by camille saint-saëns’ “carnival 

of animals.” educational program-
ming and entertainment scheduled in 
association with Winter arts commu-
nity activities are in conjunction with 
the Dubuque symphony Orchestra’s 
spring Family concert featuring saint-
saëns’ whimsical musical masterpiece.

besides being able to build the 
snow blocks and view the sculptures 
during and after the carving process, 
the public is welcome to stop down 
to Washington Park on sunday, Feb. 
12 from noon to 4 p.m. for Winter 
arts community activities, people’s 
choice voting, and birds. food truck.

Proposals can be submitted via 
email, mailed or hand-delivered 
to the Dubuque museum of art, or 
through an online application form.

To enter the competition 
and for more information, visit 
cityofdubuque.org/winterarts or 
contact city of Dubuque arts & cul-
tural affairs manager Jenni Petersen-
brant at jbrant@cityofdubuque.org 
or Danielle stowell, Winter arts coor-
dinator for the Dubuque museum 
of art at dstowell@dbqart.org 
or 563-581-6988. n

First Fridays
FRIDAy, JANUARy 6
NOON–8 Pm @ STONED ART STUDIO & GALLERy (1800 CENTRAL AVE)
5–8 Pm @ ART FACTORy (120 E 9TH ST, STE 200)
6–9 Pm @ ESTHER’S LOUNGE (123 mAIN ST)
6–8 Pm @ PLANTED. (245 W 1ST ST)
First Fridays is Downtown Dubuque’s 
monthly visual art series, hosted by 
galleries, museums, and venues, cel-
ebrating Dubuque’s great visual arts 
scene. Visit all of the locations and 
celebrate our creative community. all 
stops are free unless otherwise noted.

stoned art studio and Gallery 
showcases Henry matthiessen III’s art 
and Driftless region photography. 
stop by talk art, talk photography, 
talk Driftless. blues and jazz music 
and refreshments will be on hand.

Join the Dubuque area arts collective 
at esther’s Lounge for Eye to Eye, a solo 
exhibition by Dalton Leisen. according to 
his artist statement, “Eye to Eye repre-
sents a combination of artistic styles I’ve 
developed over the past couple of years: 
an abstract, graffiti texture, and a clean 
geometric aesthetic… Throughout the 
body of work using spray paint, brayers, 
and palette knives, these elements come 
together in a humanistic form and most 
with a reflective gaze. The intention is 

to encourage viewers to ask their own 
internal questions, and develop their own 
voice.” also joining are musical guests 
Thysbe, Ono, Hoax, and Trash Gordon.

art Factory features paintings by angie 
Huffman. angie takes everyday scenes 
and infuses them with life. Her imagery 
gives viewers a unique perspective of the 
everyday. come to art Factory in Janu-
ary to experience her still-life paintings. 
a variety of sizes will be on display.

Planted. kicks off the new year with 
bleakz and all her colorful, wildly creative, 
original works! Haley Hammerand of 
bleakz blanket Fort enjoys doing intuitive 
art as a form of therapy, which are best 
exemplified on her lined abstract acrylic 
pieces on canvas. also for fun and beauty, 
bleakz enjoys creating smaller glass 
beaded acrylic abstract mixed media 
canvases. “my art and style is a mix and 
I want to expand more into mixed media 
and larger visuals. I’m self taught and 
come from a large flock of creators.” n

Kids Take the 
Stage Deadline
WEDNESDAy, JANUARy 18
BELL TOWER THEATER 
(2728 ASBURy RD)
bell Tower Theater offers classes where 
kids can learn theater skills such as acting, 
singing, pantomime, improvisation, and 
stage makeup, but equally as important, 
they help kids develop real life skills like 

confidence, reading, team work, self-
esteem and communication. registra-
tion is open now through Wednesday, 
Jan. 18, for the six-week winter sessions.

classes are $70 per child, and space is 
limited. Financial assistance is available 
for qualified families. email miki robinson 
at mrobinson@belltowertheater.net 
for details.

To register or for more information, call 
the bell Tower Theater at 563-588-3377 
or visit BellTowerTheater.net. n

Kids Take the Stage 
Class Offerings

Let’s Pretend
mONDAyS: JAN 30–mARCH 6 @ 4:30–5:30 Pm

GRADES: K–1

Take a trip to the wonderful world of 
make believe. This enchanting class uses 
kids imagination and self-expression 
to build concentration, confidence 
and communication skills. The goal 
is to have fun discovering the world 
of theater! space is limited to 16 kids. 
Instructed by sue Flogel & Don brauhn.

Creative Theatrics
WED: FEB 1–mARCH 8 @ 4:30–5:30 Pm

GRADE: 2 & 3

Let’s hit the stage! using stories and 
short plays as a foundation, this class 
uses beginning acting techniques 
and cultivates skills that help kids be 
comfortable and confident on stage. 
each day we will focus on creating 
believable characters using props, 
costumes, pantomime and dialogue. 
space is limited to 16 kids. Instructed 
by michelle blanchard & Don brauhn

Acting
THU: FEB 2–mARCH 9 @ 4:30–5:30 Pm

GRADE: 4–6

Get into the act! This class focuses on 
acting skills and how to create believ-
able characters. Kids will explore 

improvisation, stage movement and 
pantomime. using skits and short 
plays, we will work to master the skills 
needed in acting on stage. space 
is limited to 16 kids. Instructed by 
michelle blanchard & Don brauhn.

Pete the Cat Adventures
FRI: FEB 3–mARCH 10 @ 4:30–5:30 Pm

GRADE: K–2

Do you love “Pete the cat” books? This 
class will bring some of your favorite 
Pete stories to life, with you as the 
actors. stories will include “Pete the cat: 
I Love my White shoes,” “Pete the cat: 
rocking my school shoes,” “Pete the 
cat and His Four Groovy buttons,” “Pete 
the cat and the missing cupcakes” and 
“Pete the cat and the cool cat boogie.” 
at our last class, we will perform our 
stories. you are sure to have a groovy 
time! space is limited to 16. Instructed 
by sue Flogel and Don brauhn.

musical mashups
TUE: JAN 31–mARCH 7 @ 4:30–6 Pm

GRADE: 3–6

everyone loves a musical! In this 
class, kids will learn well-known 
songs from broadway musicals and 
combine them into a single story. 
acting and singing skills go hand-
in-hand on this musical journey! 
space is limited to 8 kids. Instructed 
by sue Flogel and Don brauhn.

ARts
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Galena LitFest
JANUARy 18–28
VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN 
GALENA, IL AND ONLINE
Galena LitFest launches its ninth year 
of bringing high-quality authors, 
workshops, and events to Galenians 
in January. LitFest is organized and 
sponsored by the Galena Public Library 
and with generous support from the 
Friends of the Galena Public Library.

registration and ticket information 
can be found atGalenaLibrary.org, the 
front desk of the library, or by email-
ing adult services library, Larissa Dis-
tler, at distlerl@galenalibrary.org.

An Evening with Casey mcQuiston
WEDNESDAy, JANUARy 18 @ 6 Pm

ONLINE

casey mcQuiston (they/them) will discuss 
their writing process and the inspira-
tion for their stories. The discussion will 
be moderated by Hollie smurthwaite 
(she/her), winner of the 2020 soon to 
be Famous Illinois author contest.

mcQuiston is the New York Times 
bestselling author of One Last Stop, Red, 
White, & Royal Blue and I Kissed Shara 
Wheeler, as well as a pie enthusiast. born 
and raised in Louisiana, they now live 
in new york city with Pepper, a poodle 
mix and semipro personal assistant.

smurthwaite is a paranormal romantic 
suspense author of The Color of Trauma 
and The Color of Betrayal. The former 
was the 2020 soon to be Famous Illinois 
author Project winner in the adult fic-
tion category. she is active in the writ-
ing community as a member of the Off 
campus Writers’ Workshop, sisters in 
crime, chicago Writers association, and 
a co-organizer for Just Write chicago.

Creative Nonfiction:  
The Epistolary Essay
SATURDAy, JANUARy 21 @ 2 Pm

GALENA CENTER FOR THE ARTS  

(971 GEAR ST, GALENA, IL) AND ONLINE

This writing workshop centers on the 
epistolary works of James baldwin and 

Ta-nehisi coates. using these models, 
stormy stipe, Ph.D will work with partici-
pants to teach what creative nonfiction 
is and how and why the personal essay 
is one form of that (as is the memoir), 
and introduce them to the epistolary 
personal essay (an essay written in the 
form of a letter), and work with par-
ticipants on broaching difficult topics, 
ones that challenge us and maybe even 
frighten us a little, like racial bias.

stormy stipe (she/her) holds a doctor-
ate from the creative Writing Program at 
the university of Houston and a master 
of Fine arts from the sarah Lawrence 
college. Her fiction, poetry, and book 
reviews have been published in such 
journals as The Missouri Review, the Texas 
Review, and American Book Review . 
Her essays on racism in the u.s. have 
appeared in canada’s The Walrus. she 
teaches creative writing and literature at 
the university of Wisconsin-Platteville.

An Evening of Poetry with 
Angie Trudell Vasquez
THURSDAy, JANUARy 26 @ 6 Pm

THE GRAPE ESCAPE (242 N mAIN ST, GALENA, IL)  

AND ONLINE

a poetry reading and discussion with 
angie Trudell Vasquez, current city of 
madison Poet Laureate. Vasquez will read 
from her latest book, My People Redux, 
selections from her collection, In Light, 
Always Light, and new poems. she will 
also lead a discussion about community, 
craft, and poetry as a visual art form.

Vasquez (she/her) is a poet, writer, 
editor, publisher, and activist. she is the 
first Latina to hold the position of city 
of madison Poet Laureate. she received 
her mFa in poetry from the Institute of 
american Indian arts in 2017. recently, 
her poems have appeared in The Slow 
Down, Yellow Medicine Review, Poem-a-
Day, About Place Journal, and in several 
anthologies. In 2018 she was a finalist 
for the new Women’s Voices series.

Savoring Winter: A Feast!
SATURDAy, JANUARy 28 @ 6 Pm

GALENA CELLARS DOWNTOWN 

(111 N mAIN ST, GALENA, IL)

In collaboration with award-winning food 
writer beth Dooley and using her reci-
pes as a guide, chef Fernando at Galena 
cellars Downtown has curated a special 
four-course selection of small bites show-
casing local producers and wine pairings.

Dooley will be the keynote speaker 
featuring a discussion about her most 
recent book, The Perennial Kitchen: 
Simple Recipes for a Healthy Future, 
which focuses on recipes and resources 
that connect thoughtfully grown, gath-
ered, and prepared ingredients to a 

healthy future—for food, farming, and 
humankind. It is currently on the short 
list for an IacP award (International 
association of culinary Professionals, 
Food matters and Issues category).

beth Dooley (she/her), James beard 
award-winning food writer, is a columnist 
for the O section of the Minneapolis-St. 
Paul Tribune and appears regularly on 
Kare 11 (nbc) television and mPr appe-
tites with Tom crann. she co-authored 
The Sioux Chef’s Indigenous Kitchen 
with sean sherman. Other titles include 
sweet Nature, Savory Sweet, In Winter’s 
Kitchen, Minnesota’s Bounty, The Northern 
Heartland Kitchen, and she coauthored 
Savoring the Seasons of the Northern 
Heartland with Lucia Watson. Dooley is an 
endowed chair with the minnesota Insti-
tute for sustainable agriculture (mIsa).

The event is $55 per plate.

Around the World in 72 Days: 
The Adventures of Nellie Bly
SAVE THE DATE: SUNDAy, mAy 21 @ 11 Am

GRANT PARK (625 PARK AVE, GALENA, IL)

Galena favorite Debra miller performs 
as nellie bly, the most famous of the 
“stunt girl” reporters from the late 19th 

century. a brunch will be provided by 
Galena bakehouse. Tickets are $25 
and will go on sale on march 1. n
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C hef, restaurateur, artist, mentor, entre-
preneur, celebrity. If you asked Ken 
Scharpf which of those titles fits him best, 
he’d likely choose whichever is the most 

humble—or he’d just pick “Dad.” With his latest foray 
in the Tri-State culinary scene, family indeed seems 
to be the driving force behind that investment.

Earlier this month, Kevin acquired Otto’s Place in 
Galena, IL, a local favorite breakfast- and brunch-
centered eatery in his hometown. It’s a decided 
deviation from what he has developed at Brazen 
Open Kitchen | Bar, perhaps Dubuque’s most cel-
ebrated casual fine dining hotspot, or even from his 
wildly popular Birds. food truck. The newly renamed 
Otto’s by Kevin Scharpf focuses on the day's meals 
that those other voluntary ventures of his don’t 
touch—and it’s his chance to do breakfast his way.

In addition to Otto’s, Scharpf recently appeared 
on national TV on NBC’s Today show to represent 
Iowa in “The Great American Holiday Cookie Swap.”

“I am proud to say that we have gotten these 
national exposure opportunities without a publi-
cist,” remarks Kevin. “No help. This is just genuine 
head-down, hard work, and things have happened. 
NBC reached out to us and asked if we wanted to 
represent Iowa. Of course we would love to. We just 
need to be smart about some of the opportunities 
that have come at us and do them well. We’ve never 
approached anything with the mindset of ‘meh.’ 
Anytime we’ve gotten a chance, it’s like, ok we are 
going to go above and beyond and hopefully far 
exceed the expectations that are involved in this. And 
I think we’ve got to do that in a market that doesn’t 
have the same spotlight as big cities. Sometimes in 

big markets, you can get away with some mediocrity 
and people still applaud you because you’re from 
New york or whatever. So when we do things, we 
not only have to show up but we also have to go far 
beyond what an expectation would be just to capture 
the same, sometimes not even the same spotlight as 
what some of the other major market people get.”

With whatever he does, he seems to bring a 
positive spotlight on his community while impres-
sively displaying the skills that earned that spot-
light. So we thought we’d catch up with Kevin 
again and, well, see what’s cooking in his world.

But first, for those out of the loop, let's 
do a little catch-up on Kevin’s 20-plus-year 
background in the restaurant business.

He started his career as a line cook at Woodlands 
Restaurant at Eagle Ridge Resort and Spa in Galena. 
It was there he discovered his passion for cooking and 
his desire to be a chef. He enrolled at Le Cordon Bleu 
College of Culinary Arts where he received an Associ-
ate’s Degree in Culinary Arts. While going to school, 
he worked full time at the fine dining restaurant La 
Fougasse in the Hotel Sofitel in minneapolis. After 
graduation, Kevin was chosen to be a Chef de Partie 
(line cook) at michelin-starred restaurant Daniel. The 
prestigious French restaurant is in manhattan’s Upper 
East Side and is owned by famous chef Daniel Boulud.

Kevin returned to Dubuque and was Execu-
tive Chef at the Captain merry in East Dubuque, 
IL. Next, he was appointed Executive Sous Chef 
at Diamond Jo Casino in Dubuque. He then 
opened his own dream restaurant, Brazen, on Feb. 
10, 2015, at the corner of Washington and 10th 

Streets in Dubuque’s historic millwork District.
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Like sam, matt Ploessl operates the 
birds. “serious chicken” food truck. “We’ve 
worked together since the Diamond Jo 
days for seven years,” says scharpf of 
Ploessl. He came here with me to brazen in 
the beginning. He’s someone I know that I 
can trust. We did that truck together. That 
was his growth opportunity just like sam’s 
is at Otto’s. That’s the idea of committing 
and working somewhere for a while.”

so aside from imparting his knowl-
edge to the next generation of the 
area’s culinary artists, Kevin is helping 
these people chase their own dreams.

“That’s got to feel pretty 
good?” we asked Kevin.

“It is. It reminds me of when I wanted 
to originally open a restaurant and how 
hard it was. you don’t get opportunities 
like that unless you have a trust fund, 
money in the family, or a big backer. 
That opportunity doesn’t ever seem to 
show itself. so, what a cool thing to know 
that a rising tide here floats all boats 
and to know that I’m not the only thing 
that’s helping that tide rise. It’s every-
body that’s involved, which is special.”

While all hospitality businesses have 
felt the staffing pinch, it has hit brazen 
a little less than some. If staffing has 
been a roller coaster ride, for brazen 
it’s been a middle roller coaster, jokes 
Kevin. It seems that a good reason for 
this is because the crew is not just a 
cog in a wheel but a truly skilled part 
of the team they don’t want to lose.

“It’s hard to talk about without feeling 
like it all comes from the right place in 
your heart,” notes Kevin. “I’m not trying 
to corral anyone, as to say that ‘you’re 
mine,’ and everyone who works here 
knows that. We’re all standing side-by-
side, looking in the same direction. It’s 
just cool to know that any step that one 
person takes, we’re like the front line of 
an army, and we take that step together. 
and it’s cool to look side-to-side and see 
the same faces that have been there for 
many of the steps that we’ve taken.”

With a staff of long-time allies, the 
journey from 2015 to 2022 is one that 
Kevin scharpf calls one of maturity,

“Having a restaurant is no different 
than having a child,” adds Kevin. “you 
parent it and work through all of your 
early-on immaturities, and at some point, 
I joked with friends, ‘I just want to adult.’ I 
want to mature this idea. I feel like at the 
beginning, we were all so young, it was 
all so adolescent like we were just playing 
restaurant.” a funny sentiment as those of 
us watching from the outside never saw 
brazen as anything but adult from day one.

“now, if you do want to be an innova-
tor and a leader, if you’re not constantly 
challenging yourself and if you’re not 
paying attention to the things that Grant 
achatz [a 4-michelin-star american chef 
and restaurateur often recognized for his 
contributions to molecular gastronomy 
or progressive cuisine] says, or any of 
those people who are the mega, mega 
leaders in our industry, they all sing the 
same tune that you can never settle. 
There is never enough. not in the sense 
of greed, but if you feel what you have 
accomplished is enough, then you’re not 
learning and growing and evolving, and 
so I think that’s what we subscribe to.”

brazen is a scratch kitchen. This means 
almost everything is made in-house. Pas-
tas, marinades, sauces, and condiments 
are all prepared from fresh ingredients. 
The bread and desserts are baked on the 
premises. The kitchen does not have a 
freezer, so nothing is ever frozen. That 
alone makes for a unique atmosphere. 
but you could have that and still stagnate 
serving the same menu year after year. 
some purveyors like the status quo or they 
believe their customers always want to 
be able to come and get the same thing.

“I think sometimes we lose sight,” 
explains Kevin. “Those decisions aren’t 

since then, he has opened birds., one of 
Dubuque’s most sought-after food trucks. 
He was the first Iowa chef to appear on 
bravo’s popular cable series Top Chef 
where his greatest takeaway was the 
relationships with 14 other amazing chefs 
as well as a new arsenal of techniques 
to bring back to the brazen kitchen.

He also co-founded the 365ink 
Impact award-winning Project rooted, 
a local grassroots initiative whose goal 
is to ensure everyone has access to 
fresh, locally grown produce and the 
knowledge to understand why that is 
important—especially for children.

Last year, the James beard Founda-
tion named Kevin scharpf as one of 20 
semifinalists for best chef: midwest. I’m 
sure I missed a dozen notable accolades, 
but you get the idea. This guy does 
not slow down nor does he phone it in. 
The late rich belmont, our long-time 
food writer for 365ink said this of Kevin: 
“clearly, brazen’s dishes tell well-devel-
oped stories, and chef Kevin, with his 
staff, takes the time to craft these stories. 
The dishes first have to ‘move’ him before 
he decides to put them on the menu.”

so, we’ll start with what’s new-
est: the acquisition of Otto’s Place. 
already a longtime favorite of locals, 
including Kevin and his wife Lyndsi, 
he was not looking for a new venue 
when this one literally fell in his lap.

“megan carter [the previous owner 
of Otto’s] had randomly approached 
me and said, ‘I have a crazy question 
for you.’ Little did she know that Otto’s 
is probably one of two places in all of 
Galena that I would have even consid-
ered getting into the market with, and 
for many, many reasons, probably the 
no. 1 place. Lyndsi and I have always 
loved that place. We love the building, 
we love the history and everything that 
it offered, and every time we ate there, 
we always talked about ‘what if?’”

“so, it was pretty wild. I was born and 
raised there. I’m as local a Galenian as it 
gets which is really exciting for us. This 
is the first real project that feels like it 
embodies my family, everybody around 
me. In Dubuque [at brazen], we’ve always 
kept this level of professionalism. It’s not 
the family restaurant where my kids are 
running around the place. We always 
wanted brazen to be at this different level. 
so Otto’s feels different. Finally, this feels 
like that family vibe. man, it’s just a differ-
ent approach, and it feels good so far.”

The development of Otto’s is an 
extension of a much bigger overall 
vision or growth strategy that powers 
everything that comes out of brazen.

“I’m not ever wanting to expand for 
greed or personal reasons,” added Kevin. 
“The only time we ever expand or want 

to is because someone is ready. some-
one within the team is knocking on the 
door essentially saying ‘I’m leaving or… 
I’m leaving. That’s my only option.’”

and Kevin never wants to hold anyone 
back from their own professional growth.

“every single time we do something 
like Otto’s, it means that people are 
doing something really special. They 
might not be the people who are part 
of that new thing, but in order to do 
that new thing [like Otto’s], there are 
a lot of people behind the scenes that 
have made that happen. It’s the Kool-
aid that we’re always trying to pour. We 
work so hard to learn and gain whatever 
experience we can and then have the 
reward be that the company can offer an 
opportunity for growth. For Otto’s, that 
person is samantha [sam] Jahagee.”

“I’ve been with Kevin for six years 
now,” sam tells us. “He’s an inspira-
tional guy. I was able to pursue my 
chef career with him, and I hit a point 
where I wanted to branch out, and 
Otto’s gave me the chance.” and some 
impeccable timing didn’t hurt either.

KeVIn scHarPF, HIs WIFe LynDsI, anD THeIr cHILDren LLOyD anD LOLa aT THeIr 

neWesT resTauranT enDeaVOr: OTTO’s by KeVIn scHarPF In GaLena, IL

PHOTO: CONTRIBUTED
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always and shouldn’t be because of just 
the customer. What about internally? 
How do you retain staff and how do you 
get people to be excited about coming 
to work every day if you ask them to do 
the exact same thing over and over and 
over and there’s nothing new? The thing 
that we struggle with in this industry is 
that everyone always wants to learn.” 
He notes that you hear it over and over 
all the time. “but after a month, they’re 
like, ‘I don’t know if there’s anything 
here for me to learn anymore.’ but we 
need to continue to challenge ourselves 
to make sure that people feel like they 
have a sense of pride and growth.”

“I think birds. is a prime example of 
what this company has tried to do to be 
genuine, real, authentic, and not hide or 
lie about anything. We’re going to choose 
the hardest version that we possibly can. 
We could buy a breaded chicken breast 
or buns, premade sauces, you name it. 
We could do all of that and still have 
it probably be an okay food truck that 
people want to go to. but nope. We buy 
our own fresh chicken breasts that we 
Jaccard and brine, and then we bread 
every single one of them and so on.”

by the way, Jaccard is a form of 
tenderization that uses rows of thin, 
penetrating blades that press into any 
number of cuts to create a series of small 
channels that break up the tough tis-
sue to create a more tender-cut piece 
of chicken. yeah, I had to look it up.

Despite choosing the hardest way, 
they do it fast so you’re not waiting long 
for a much better version of a chicken 
sandwich, “and what’s cool now, is know-
ing that when we go somewhere, there’s 
a certain amount of demand that we’re 
going to have that we can then staff 
properly. We can be prepared to feed 
200 people in line because Dubuque’s 
been so amazing to consistently pro-
duce those lines for us that we can make 
better business decisions to do that.”

If brazen is unique complexity and 
birds. is fast, uncompromising consistency; 

then Otto’s is about simplicity. “I wanted 
to strip it down, which makes you uncom-
fortable. It’s funny. at the end of the 
day, it’s breakfast food that’s done in a 
simple manner. It seems fancy to some 
people, a little ‘done up,’ and it’s not. 
That’s just our brand of simplicity.”

much more on that in the 
365ink Otto’s by Kevin scharpf din-
ing column later in this issue.

Whether or not Kevin planned to grow, 
he has. so naturally, we asked about what’s 
next. “If you were to continue to grow, 
is a second brazen less attractive than a 
fourth new, different dining concept?”

“I can’t ever produce a brazen again,” 
admits Kevin. “brazen took a good 
six years of my heart and my soul, my 
everything. I don’t know if I could pull 
that off, but what I could do is create 
another restaurant surrounded by really 
good people that are ready and passion-
ate about something and make sure they 
can fulfill what that vision of happiness is. 
but brazen I think is a one-off. I think it’s 
special, it’s unique. It’s our flagship. It’s 
where I always want to land. I’m here right 
now even though Otto’s is only seven days 
old. This is the place that I always want to 
be able to just know I can come back to.”

While at Otto’s, we spoke with stepha-
nie mihalakis-Persian, general manager 
at Otto’s, birds., and brazen, who knows 
Kevin well and sees and hears the bar-
rage of new ideas that surely comes from 
him on a regular basis. she concurred, 
“Kevin has new ideas every week.”

so how does Kevin stay on course 
with so many new ideas all the time?

“It’s got to be a gut feeling," he 
explains. “you have to trust the people 
around you. you have to talk, first of all. 
If you’re not willing to express yourself, 
face humility, and have conversations and 
talk it out, forget it. but more importantly, 
read the response. That’s all it is. I’m a 
very passionate individual. everybody that 
knows me knows that I’m full of ideas and 
future endeavors and ‘let’s go, we can do 
this.” but along the way, you’ve got to also 

learn from your experience and start get-
ting wiser. I think it’s a culmination of my 
wife, the team, and the people I trust most 
around me, like the Gronens and other 
people who have been involved in my busi-
ness here. It all happens together. When I 
talk about something and I see someone 
light up and smile, we’re onto something. 
If they look at me with a dead stare, well, 
maybe we just need to put that one aside 
for a little bit and come back to it later.”

Perhaps one of the most ambitious 
and, well, brazen ideas Kevin has had was 
to launch brazen reserve, an interac-
tive 12-seat private chef's table designed 
with modern touches and cooking styles 
that set the tone for a very unique dining 
experience. It offers three kinds of experi-
ences depending on how much control 
you are willing to give up: you could do a 
customized cocktail party, a family-style 
dinner with shared plates, or let the chef 
take over and give you a multi-course 
tasting menu with 4, 6, or 8-course menus.

365ink food writer and professor of 
chemistry and food science at clarke 
university, sunil malilpati, wrote this of 
his brazen reserve experience: “brazen 
reserve satisfied every aspect of me: 
the intellectual rigor, the artistic expres-
sion, and sheer gustatory pleasure.”

“reserve has far exceeded anybody’s 
expectations on the demand and what 
people would want,” notes Kevin. “We are 
so far behind the demand on it that it’s 
not even funny. It’s probably to a point 
where we could have considered a chef to 
be in there with a full-time staff four days 
a week whether it’s special bookings or us 
offering it as its own dine-in thing. It’s spe-
cial to know that Dubuque is supporting 
that and wanting that. right now, we have 
reigned it in a bit because of Otto’s open-
ing and everything we’ve got going on. It’s 
100% me there, so I can only do so much.”

“I feel like all along the way, everything 
that we’ve done, whether it’s brazen or 
even birds., is so well received. That’s a $15 
chicken sandwich. It’s not an $8 chick-fil-
a sandwich. and Dubuque has shown up 

for us tenfold every time to support it. I 
don’t ever ever ever want to hear again the 
old saying that ‘Dubuque’s not ready for 
this.’ no way man, we’ve blown that notion 
out of the water. That should never be a 
statement to a real estate person, a new 
company, or a city council person. That 
statement should never be said because I 
like to think that we single-handedly have 
shown it to be false, at least in hospitality.”

From inside the forest, as it were, we 
asked Kevin what he sees in the future for 
the Dubuque culinary scene as a whole.

“I think Dubuque is on a slow growth 
process with its food evolution. and 
sometimes that’s okay. sometimes that 
means that the things that conform or 
come into it will be a little more stable. 
We don’t have an abundance of hospi-
tality workers in Dubuque, and that’s 
a bummer, but all it does is slow the 
growth. but it comes back to authentic-
ity. People who continue to be genuinely 
unique and continue to create a product 
that means something will succeed.”

“If we think about going to chicago or 
new york city and people are like, ‘Oh, I 
love chinatown,’ well that’s because that’s 
something genuine, and it’s authentic. 
When you go to chinatown, there are not 
a lot of caucasians cooking chinese food. 
It's first generation [immigrants] creat-
ing a product that’s very genuine. and 
that’s the path that we are continuing 
to desire. are we on it? are we suc-
ceeding? Time will tell, but that’s where 
I hope we continue to go and continue 
to offer something that’s just real.

Ten years down the road. What 
do you want to accomplish?

“It’s only one thing. I hope that in 
10 years, I’m surrounded by the same 
faces that surround me today. and so 
if because of them we have 10 restau-
rants or three amazing restaurants, I 
don’t care what it is. I just want to be 
able to see those faces and know that 
the team has started together and all 
of our successes have taken the same 
course. That’s all I care about.” n
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THu 12/22
Randy and Steve 
5 PM @ The Vault

FrI 12/23
Temple Hill Road, Big Cat Eddie 
4 PM @ Dimensional 
Brewing Co

Ozzy & Bon Joe B 
4 PM @ Sundown Mountain 
Tips Up Food & Spirits

Holiday Sing Along  
w/ the Jubeck Family Band 
5 PM @ Jubeck New 
World Brewing

Joie Wails 
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

Big Night Out 
7 PM @ Burkey’s Bar and Grill

MiniMonster Duo 
7 PM @ Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar

The Guthries 
7 PM @ Wicked Dame

Three Quarter Buzz 
8 PM @ Q Casino Q Showroom

4th & 20 
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon 
8 PM @ Locals Bar 
(Epworth, IA)

Ten Gallon Hat 
8 PM @ Grape Escape 
(Galena, IL)

Mark Cameron 
8 PM @ Flatted Fifth  
Blues & BBQ (Bellevue, IA)

Christmas Hip Hop Night: 
RichMobb Sarod, RichMobb 
Devo, Tone Da Boss, Will 
Hustle, J Dot Mane, Tuda, God 
Hockey, Keiyo, Untitled, Broz, 
FMG Red, Lil Sno, Big Bill, Mealz 
9 PM @ Smokestack

Merry Dickmas  
Local Band Love Fest 
10 PM @ The Lift

Tue 12/27
Watkins Christmas Carolers 
5 PM @ The Irish Cottage  
(Galena, IL)

Marty Raymond 
7 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s 
Irish Pub (Galena, IL)

WeD 12/28
Watkins Christmas Carolers 
5 PM @ The Irish Cottage  
(Galena, IL)

LA Seuss 
7 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s 
Irish Pub (Galena, IL)

THu 12/29
Watkins Christmas Carolers 
5 PM @ The Irish Cottage  
(Galena, IL)

Lenny Wayne 
7 PM @ Grape Escape 
(Galena, IL)

Yellow Brick Road 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s 
Irish Pub (Galena, IL)

FrI 12/30
Laura McDonald & Jeff Weydert 
4 PM @ Sundown Mountain 
Tips Up Food & Spirits

Jordan Danielsen 
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

Jef Spradley 
7 PM @ Wicked Dame

Burnt Biscuits 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s 
Irish Pub (Galena, IL)

New Year’s Weekend Showcase 
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar

Nightrain 
8 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino 
Mississippi Moon Bar

Free Fallin 
8 PM @ Q Casino Q Showroom

Massey Road 
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Beats by Byrnes Karaoke 
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co  
(Galena, IL)

Joie Wails & Ty Bailey 
8 PM @ Grape Escape 
(Galena, IL)

saT 12/31
Meghan Davis @ 1 PM 
Bill Spivey @ 5:30 PM 
Sean Heffernan@ 6:30 PM 
Burnt Biscuits @ 10 PM 
Frank O’Dowd’s Irish Pub  
(Galena, IL)

Acoustic Dogs @ 2 PM 
Echo & Ransom @ 8 PM 
Grape Escape (Galena, IL)

Michael Breitbach 
3 PM @ Sundown Mountain 
Tips Up Food & Spirits

Midwest Megan 
3 PM @ Midtown Marina 
(East Dubuque, IL)

NYE Jazz Social: JazzQ 
4 PM @ Steeple Square

Big Night Out 
4 PM @ The Otherside 
(East Dubuque, IL)

John Moran 
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

The Alumatics 
6 PM @ Darkbird Taphouse  
(Peosta, IA)

New Year’s Eve Show 
7 & 9:30 PM @ The Comedy Bar

Ozzy Bon JoeB Unplugged 
7 PM @ Gehlen Barn 
(St. Donatus, IA)

Kristina Marie Castañeda & 
Shawn Healy 
7 PM @ Champagne on Main  
(Galena, IL)

Elvis, Orbison and Cash 
7 PM @ Ohnward Fine Arts 
Center (Maquoketa, IA)

Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon 
8 PM @ Denny’s Lux Club

Dueling Pianos 
8 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino 
Mississippi Moon Bar

Nate & Tarrah 
8 PM @ Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar

Celebrating Sinatra  
w/ Bryan Anthony and the 
Hunter Fuerste Orchestra 
8 PM @ Grand Opera House

TRI-STATE LIVE mUSIC

nIGhtLIFE
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Pork Tornadoes 
8 PM @ Q Casino Q Showroom

Joie Wails 
8 PM @ Wicked Dame

Marques Morel 
8 PM @ Cajun Jack’s 
(Elizabeth, IL)

Boogie Monster 
8:30 PM @ Hotel Julien 
Dubuque Riverboat Lounge

Dueling Pianos 
8:30 PM @ Off Shore Event 
Center (Bellevue, IA)

Mixed Emotions 
8:30 PM @ The Big House 
(Petersburg, IA)

NYE Variety Show  
w/ Shane Blakely 
9 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co

Marzipan Mailbox 
9 PM @ Fox Den Motel

Latin New Year’s Eve: DJ Papi 
9 PM @ Smokestack

Karaoke 
9 PM @ Southend Tap

Three Quarter Buzz 
9 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

The Resistors 
9 PM @ Galena Brewing Co  
(Galena, IL)

Dingleberries 
9 PM @ Lock 12 (Bellevue, IA)

Tony Walker 
9 PM @ Anker Inn (Cassville, WI)

sun 1/1
Joie Wails 
1 PM @ Sundown South Lodge

FrI 1/6
Fabulous Fridays:  
St. Luke’s Artists 
12:05 PM @ St. Luke’s UMC

MiniMonster Duo 
4 PM @ Sundown Mountain 
Tips Up Food & Spirits

Kris Karr 
5 PM @ River Ridge Brewing  
(Bellevue, IA)

First Fridays: Thysbe, Ono, 
Hoax, Trash Gordon 
6 PM @ Esther’s Lounge

Jordan Danielsen 
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

Yellow Brick Road 
7 PM @ Wicked Dame

RatchetJaw 
8 PM @ Q Casino Q Showroom

Rock Steady 
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

saT 1/7
Jimmy Welty Band 
2 PM @ Burkey’s Bar and Grill

River Moonshine Band 
2 PM @ River Ridge Brewing  
(Bellevue, IA)

Tony Walker 
3 PM @ Sundown Mountain 
Tips Up Food & Spirits

Three Quarter Buzz 
5 PM @ Knicker’s Saloon

Joseph John Valenti  
5 PM @ Darkbird Taphouse  
(Peosta, IA)

DR Duo 
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

Joie Wails 
7 PM @ Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar

Jeff Theisen 
7 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Six String Crossing 
8 PM @ Q Casino Q Showroom

Rock Steady 
8 PM @ Southend Tap

Danny Parker Project 
9 PM @ Lock 12 (Bellevue, IA)

sun 1/8
Casey Klein 
1 PM @ Sundown Mountain 
Tips Up Food & Spirits

Daniel Eric 
3 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

Tom Riley 
3 PM @ Darkbird Taphouse  
(Peosta, IA)

Tue 1/10
Kiely Connell 
7 PM @ The Lift

THu 1/12
Charlie Parr, Hannah Mae 
7 PM @ Fox Den Motel

FrI 1/13
Fabulous Fridays:  
Ralph Kluseman 
12:05 PM @ St. Luke’s UMC

Jeff Theisen 
4 PM @ Sundown Mountain 
Tips Up Food & Spirits

Joseph John Valenti  
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

Adams Bartles Band 
7 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

The Magic of Bill Blagg 
7:30 PM @ UD Heritage Center

Dubuque Symphony Orchestra: 
Ultimate Rock Hits 
8 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino 
Mississippi Moon Bar

DJ Papi 
8 PM @ Q Casino Q Showroom

saT 1/14
L&MOP: Tapestry 
10 AM @ Carnegie-Stout  
Public Library

Mississippi Duo 
3 PM @ Sundown Mountain 
Tips Up Food & Spirits

Jimmy Welty Band 
5 PM @ The Otherside 
(East Dubuque, IL)

Theresa Rosetta 
5 PM @ Darkbird Taphouse  
(Peosta, IA)

John Moran 
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon 
7 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Smokehouse 
7 PM @ Anker Inn (Cassville, WI)

Dubuque Symphony Orchestra: 
Ultimate Rock Hits 
8 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino 
Mississippi Moon Bar

Lillie Mae, Carter Deems,  
Alyx Libby 
8 PM @ Fox Den Motel

Boy Band Review 
8 PM @ Q Casino Q Showroom

STACKED: Khanum, Snake 
Blood, Thysbe, Trash Gordon 
8 PM @ Smokestack

Three Quarter Buzz 
8 PM @ Asbury Eagles Club  
(Asbury, IA)

NIGHTLIFE

BUT WAIT… THERE’S MORE!
VIeW Our FuLL 
nIGHTLIFe LIsT 
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NIGHTLIFE

Ongoing & Recurring Nightlife

SUNDAY
Open Mic w/ Scott Rische 
Sun @ 1 PM 
Grape Escape (Galena, IL)

Bingo 
Sun @ 4 PM 
Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar

MONDAY
Trivia  
w/ Fun N Games Company 
1st & 3rd Mon @ 6:30 PM 
Textile Brewing Com-
pany (Dyersville, IA)

Taproom Trivia  
w/ Fun N Games Company 
2nd Mon @ 6:30 PM 
The Corner Taproom 
(Cascade, IA)

TUESDAY
Tuesday Night Record Club  
w/ DJ Jon Purvis 
Tue @ 7 PM 
Fox Den Motel

Trivia 
Tue @ 7 PM 
Hotel Julien Dubuque 
Riverboat Lounge

Leo-oke: Live Piano Karaoke 
Tue @ 7 PM 
Wicked Dame

Trivia w/ Fun N Games Co 
Tue @ 7:30 PM 
Backpocket Dubuque

WEDNESDAY
HitMix Music Bingo  
Wed @ 7 PM 
7 Hills Brewing Co

Trivia For Dorks 
Wed @ 7 PM 
Dimensional Brewing Co.

WORDS:  
Poetry Hip-Hop Open Mic 
Wed @ 7 PM 
Esther’s Lounge

Open Mic  
Wed @ 7 PM 
Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar

Trivia 
Wed @ 7 PM 
Hy-Vee Locust

Trivia  
w/ Fun N Games Company 
Wed @ 7 PM 
Lina’s Lounge

Rockstar Bingo 
Wed @ 7 PM 
7 Hills North (Platteville, WI)

Music Bingo w/ Think & Drink  
Wed @ 8 PM 
Barrel House

Open Mic 
Wed @ 8 PM 
The Comedy Bar

Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon 
Wed @ 8 PM 
Denny’s Lux Club

Trivia  
w/ Fun N Games Company 
Thu @ 8 PM 
Steve’s Pizza (Platteville, WI) 
When UW-P is in session

Karaoke w/ Dante Steele 
Entertainment 
Wed @ 9 PM 
Baraboo’s on Main

THURSDAY
Hy-Vee Trivia 
Thu @ 6:30 PM 
Hy-Vee Dodge

Adagio w/ Nate 
7 PM @ Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar

Family Game Night 
Thu @ 7 PM 
7 Hills West (Dyersville, IA)

Tomato Throw Show 
Thu @ 8 PM 
The Comedy Bar

Karaoke w/ Dante Steele 
Entertainment 
Every Other Thu @ 8 PM 
The Dungeon 
12/29, 1/12, 1/26

Open Mic w/ Chad Olson 
Thu @ 8 PM 
Smokestack

Karaoke 
Thu @ 9 PM 
Southend Tap

Rotating DJ 
Thu @ 9:30 PM 
1st & Main

FRIDAY
Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon 
2nd Fri @ 7 PM  
Dubuque Driving Range

Speedquizzing Trivia  
w/ GQ Entertainment 
Fri @ 8 PM 
7 Hills Brewing Co

Karaoke w/ Dante Steele 
Entertainment 
Fri @ 9 PM 
Baraboo’s on Main

Karaoke 
Fri @ 9 PM 
Southend Tap

Dj Maica 
Fri @ 10 PM 
1st & Main

SATURDAY
Karaoke w/ Dante Steele 
Entertainment 
Sat @ 9 PM 
Baraboo’s on Main

Dj Maica 
Sat @ 10 PM 
1st & Main

Comedy Showcase 
1st Sat @ 10 PM 
7 Hills Brewing Co

SUBMIT YOUR LIVE MUSIC EVENTS
LOOKInG FOr a Free anD easy Way TO PrOmOTe yOur LIVe 

musIc? senD yOur enTerTaInmenT caLenDar Our Way!

emaIL: MUSIC@DUBUQUE365.COM



Upcoming Entertainment

Diamond Jo Casino’s Mississippi 
Moon Bar is located at 301 Bell St. 
in the Port of Dubuque. All shows 

are 21+. For tickets and more 
information about the upcoming 

entertainment, call Diamond 
Jo Casino at 563-690-4800 or 

visit MoonBarRocks.com.

Dubuque Symphony 
Orchestra:  
Ultimate Rock Hits
JANUARy 13 & 14 @ 8 Pm
The DSO joins with local rock bands to present 
an amazing symphonic rock experience!

New year’s Eve 
Dueling Pianos
DECEmBER 31 @ 8 Pm
Dueling Pianos returns to the mississippi moon Bar for a special New year’s Eve performance. 
End the year on a high note with groovy tunes, and sing the night away. This phenomenal 
performance is a lively and entertaining way to ring in the New year in style.

Additional Entertainment

WALKING MOLLY
JANUARy 21 @ 8 Pm

JABBERBOX
JANUARy 28 @ 8 Pm

JOHN MUELLER’S WINTER 
DANCE PARTY

FEBRUARy 4 @ 3 & 7 Pm

VICEBOX
FEBRUARy 11 @ 8 Pm

SLAMABAMA BAND
FEBRUARy 24 @ 8 Pm

SLAMABAMA PRESENTS 
SHANIA/SWIFT
FEBRUARy 25 @ 8 Pm

JUNK FM
mARCH 3 @ 8 Pm

ROBIN: THE ULTIMATE ROBIN 
WILLIAMS TRIBUTE EXPERIENCE

mARCH 4 @ 8 Pm

RHINO
mARCH 10 @ 8 Pm

HEAD EAST
mARCH 11 @ 8 Pm

Nightrain
DECEmBER 30 @ 8 Pm
Nightrain brings a vibrant stage presence and 
accuracy to everything about Guns & Roses. 
With the vocals and swaying of Axl to Slash’s 
classic riffs and perfect showmanship, the tight 
rhythm of Izzy, Duff, and Steven are the glue 
that keeps this true concert tribute together.
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FrI 12/23

merry Dickmas: Dick Hubert, Pure 
Service, Big Sloth
10 Pm @ THE LIFT (180 mAIN ST, LOWER LEVEL)

COVER: FREE

Dick Hubert is a three-piece rock n 
roll group consisting of D.j. martin, 
Zach Hedley, and Jason michael. Pure 
service is an indie/surf rock outfit from 
Dubuque consisting of randall Guer-
det and brothers ethan m schrodt and 
Hampton schrodt. big sloth is a 4-piece 
rock n roll band out of Dubuque.

FrI 12/30

Jef Spradley
7 Pm @ WICKED DAmE (214 W 1ST ST)

When you’re a full-time musician, 
playing music is more than just a gig… 
it’s a passion. Performing more than 
1,500 solo and duo shows in the last 
six years, Jef has turned his passion 
for music into a career. He quickly built 
a fan base all across the midwest by 
constantly adding hundreds of songs in 
his repertoire. His music range includes 
country, Top 100 hits, pop, blues, 
oldies, classic rock, and originals. His 
vast variety allows him to tailor each 
performance to the audience and their 
requests. While you can typically find 
him playing at wineries, bars, and brew-
eries, he has played for Fortune 500 
companies and countless weddings.

Free Fallin
8 Pm @ Q CASINO Q SHOWROOm 

(1855 GREyHOUND PARK RD)

TICKETS: $10

minneapolis-based Free Fallin, The Tom 
Petty concert experience, has success-
fully toured the country since 2007 and 
has played before thousands of fans at 
many festivals, fairs, venues, and con-
certs in the u.s. and canada. along the 
way, they have evolved into a complete 
and spectacular live music production. 
Their show, featuring all of Tom’s hits, 
includes instruments and costumes that 
recreate the authentic experience of a 
Tom Petty concert. Free Fallin gives all 
rock fans a special treat—Tom Petty’s 
greatest hits that they all know and 
love. sing along as they pay tribute 
to one of the greatest songwriters in 
rock music! QCasinoandHotel.com.

saT 12/31

Big Night Out
4 Pm @ THE OTHERSIDE  

(68 SINSINAWA AVE, EAST DUBUQUE, IL)

some of our favorites veteran rock-
ers in the Tri-states, these guys cover 
the gamut from classic rock to classic 
country and country rock for those who 
can’t just make up their damn minds. 
eagles, Van morrison, Johnny cash, merl 
Haggard, ZZ Top, and newer artist like 
cody Jinks and chris stapelton. and 
good times fill the cracks in between. 
With more than a 100 years of com-
bined live performing between the trio, 
featuring Kelly erickson on bass, Paul 

NIGHTLIFE
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Gilligan on guitar and Guy Green on 
drums, you know these guys got the 
chops. We particularly like seeing our 
buddy Paul Gilligan whip out the “La 
Grange” growl from ZZ Top, and with 
all three pitching in on vocals, there is 
a lot a variety and memorable songs 
that will get you dancing, not just sit-
ting there drinking your beer. They’re 
one of the hardest working bands in 
the area and for good reason. These 
guys are the real old-school deal.

Boogie monster
8:30 Pm @ HOTEL JULIEN DUBUQUE 

RIVERBOAT LOUNGE (200 mAIN ST)

COVER: FREE

The boogie monster funk band spe-
cializes in dance hits from all genres 
throughout the decades! and when we 
say they’re diverse, we mean it. Funk 
and disco and modern body-movers 
too. This crew is massively talented all 
around. Lady Katie’s amazing voice is 
powerful and soulful, and she will sing 
you right out of your seat. Jeff Weydert 
can play bass in his sleep, and his comic 
sensibilities always bring another level 
of fun to the show. everyone knows 
Tony brown can rip it up on the guitar 
and while marlon mcnatt drives the 
beat from the drum kit, he could jump 
up and tear up the guitar right next to 
Tony. That’s how good they are. add 
to that some sexy sax solos from nick 
Thompson, and you’re all set for the 
funnest new year’s eve party around!

marzipan mailbox
9 Pm @ FOX DEN mOTEL (920 mAIN ST)

Local jam band, marzipan mail-
box, plays an all night set of origi-
nal and Grateful Dead songs, all 
leading up to a big champagne 
toast at the stroke of midnight.

The Pork Tornadoes
9 Pm @ Q CASINO Q SHOWROOm 

(1855 GREyHOUND PARK RD)

TICKETS: $15

The Pork Tornadoes are a powerful 
party band that has played all around 
the midwest at the best and biggest 
bars, festivals, corporate events, and 
weddings. Having played more than 
600 shows in the last 12 years, this band 
has perfected their live show into an 
experience you won’t find anywhere 
else. Wide variety of covers played by 
good-looking, well mannered men, who 
like Guinness, whiskey and may or may 
not have beards. The nye party features 
a balloon drop and a champagne toast 
at midnight! QCasinoandHotel.com.

FrI 1/6

Rock Steady
6 Pm @ SPIRITS (1111 DODGE ST)

rock steady delivers high-energy rock 
n roll playing all of your favorite classic 
hits from Led Zeppelin, bad company, 
bon Jovi, and many more that are guar-
anteed to have you shaking your booty 
and pumping your fist in the air all night. 
rock steady features amazing har-
monies and contagious drum rhythms 
laid down by Iowa rock and roll Hall 
of Famer benjy Kruser, face-melting 
guitar work that would make stevie ray 
Vaughan smile by Jim mcDonald, and 
chest-pounding bass work from Dave 
reel, the highest-energy bass player 
in the Tri-state area. They blend it all 
together to deliver an astounding night 
of rock awesomeness every time they 
take the stage. If you’ve never had the 
pleasure of experiencing a rock steady 
show, you owe it to yourself to come 
out and see why they are the Tri-state’s 
fastest growing classic rock band!

NIGHTLIFE
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Otto’s 
by Kevin 
Scharpf
By Bryce Parks

Otto’s Place originally opened in 2011 
and quickly became a favorite break-
fast hotspot, especially for locals. It 
was named after Galena, IL resident 
Otto sallman, who built the building in 
1899 and reportedly wanted to open a 
restaurant there but never did. In 2019, 
the eatery transitioned to new owner 
megan carter until earlier this month.

as we noted in this issue’s cover story 
on Kevin scharpf who is the new owner of 
the renamed Otto’s by Kevin scharpf and 
the well-known chef and owner of brazen 
Open Kitchen | bar restaurant in Dubuque, 
megan approached Kevin about buying the 
restaurant and may not have known it was 
one of the few places in Galena that the 
veteran foodsmith would consider taking on 
in order to join the vast Galena dining fray.

“The fact that she dropped that ques-
tion in my lap,” said scharpf, “and me 
knowing on the back end that my wife 
Lyndsi and I have always loved that place… 
we always talked about ‘what if?’”

born and raised in Galena, this acqui-
sition is a very personal family-level 
purchase for Kevin. “Finally, this feels like 
that family vibe. man, it’s just a differ-
ent approach, and it feels good so far.”

as noted in the cover story, for a man 
known for Dubuque’s highest-end dinner 
fare, at Otto’s, it’s all about simplicity.

“I wanted to strip it down, which makes 
you uncomfortable,” explains Kevin. “It’s 
funny. at the end of the day, it’s breakfast 
food that’s done in a simple manner. It 
seems fancy to some people, a little ‘done 
up,’ and it’s not. That’s just our brand of 
simplicity. Why do we need to give you 
30 options when we can just give you 15 
that are done really, really well? Let’s just 
focus on that and not give you 30 options 
with the same five ingredients. mind you, 
those ingredients are on our menu, they 
just aren’t each done five different ways—
just one way, hopefully really well.” We 
think they’re not just done really well in 
different ways but also in the best ways!

Kevin wanted to come in, be consistent, 
and offer something slightly unique because 
that’s who they are within the brazen orga-
nization while hopefully not offending the 
long-time locals who have their favorites.

“The only thing that’s offensive right 
now is if you come in still wanting to read 

the last chapter again,” says Kevin. “so 
all I say is to just give the next chapter 
of the book a chance. read it, and who 
knows, maybe it’ll take you somewhere 
you didn’t know the book was going to 
go that excites you. maybe a little bit 
more or equal to what you read before.”

Investing in Otto’s also means invest-
ing in his own brazen-trained talent.

“The only time we ever expand or want 
to is because someone is ready,” says 
scharpf. and assistant General manager 
samantha (sam) Jahagee was ready.

starting her food career at Olive 
Garden, sam went to culinary school 
at Kirkwood and worked at the nearby 
casino to hone her skills. Then 10 months 
of cooking on a cruise ship not only 
found her a new set of skills, but it also 
found her a future husband. They landed 
“home” in Dubuque which brought her 
to the best learning kitchen around at 
brazen under Kevin scharpf’s direction.

“We wanted to keep the same special 
feeling of the place and add the brazen 
touch to it,” says sam of Otto’s offerings. 
“approachable but tasty and well done.”

Teaming with Kevin to take over 
the popular Galena eatery had a lot to 
do with trusting Kevin’s track record 
of never doing anything halfway.

“He cares about everything that he 
does,” explains sam. “He wouldn’t open 
a place or buy a place if he didn’t feel like 
he could put the same care into it. Otto’s 
was special to him before this, so I think 
the opportunity was even more special to 
him. He wants to make Galena proud.”

Putting sam at the helm says a 
lot about her skills as well as Kevin’s 
faith in them as she embarks on run-
ning the show for the first time.

clearly, in the first days, the crew came 
up against the harshest critics of all: the 
locals. These are the people who have 
been ordering the same breakfast for 
years and are not excited about change.

“all I ask is to just try the food first,” 
Kevin emphasizes. “Have the full experi-
ence, and then you can circle back. We 
want to respect the past as much as 
possible, but there’s no way that we, as a 
company, could have gone in and done the 
same old thing. It’s not what we do. We’ve 
always prided ourselves on wanting to be 
innovators and leaders. It was inevitable 
that we would take this approach and 
have some flack. We take it to heart. We’re 
already going to be making some small 
changes and showing that we’re listening. 
We’re not rebels. We’re not renegades. It 
isn’t going to be a take it or leave it deal.”

On one visit, we brought a couple of 
Galena residents and Otto’s regulars with us 
for the big taste test, and true to form, the 
first thing one noticed with a grumble was 
that their favorite item, the banana bread 

TOP TO bOTTOm: TurKey meLT, OTTO’s breaKFasT sanDO, anD bIscuIT & GraVy

Ham & cHeese FrITTaTa

COLUMnIsts
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COLUmNISTS

french toast, was no longer on the menu. 
and just like Kevin said, after amanda had 
the cake skillet (coffee cake with bourbon 
caramel and whip cream, served in the 
cast-iron pan it was cooked in), she said, 
“yeah, what I said about the French toast… 
nevermind.” so indeed, the proof is in the 
pudding, or in this case, the cast-iron pan.

so yeah, food. We should talk 
about that because we ate a LOT of it 
and have some nice things to say.

as Kevin noted, the menu is not huge, 
but everything really is excellent. The 
menu is separated under the headings 
Toast, sweets, House Favorites, Light, 
sandwiches, and a La cart with cock-
tails and coffee options also available.

From the Toast menu, which are all 
classic sourdough open-faced options 
that include country Ham (whole grain 
mustard, eggs, Hook’s cheddar, arugula, 
and pickled shallot); and a Garden option 
with herbed goat cheese, eggs, and a 
variety of veggies; we chose the salmon 
Lox with crème fraîche, eggs, chives, 
capers, and radish. It was as adver-
tised: light and fresh with great smoked 
salmon and a beautiful color for $15.

The sweets offer yogurt with fruit and 
granola, Otto’s seasonal Tart with nutella, 
plus a daily feature, but how could we 
resist that cake skillet? The bourbon cara-
mel drizzle is everything you are dreaming 
of right now that it might be. Warm and 
soft in the middle and a bit of crisp on the 
edge. Good luck sharing this $7 treasure.

We passed up the traditional butter-
milk pancakes and brioche French toast 
(wait, this has honey butter and pecans… 

maybe we screwed up), and we went 
straight to the Otto’s breakfast sando. 
a classic ciabatta roll with pork belly, 
egg, arugula, Hook’s cheddar, and mayo 
with a side of country potatoes for $15. 
Was it good? um, pork belly… HeLLO!

We did not get the sweet potato hash 
with local arnold Farms sausage, roasted 
red peppers, spinach, brown sugar, onion, 
and eggs, but we will next time. We did, 
however, get both the biscuit & Gravy 
with homemade biscuits and a smooth, 
rich arnold Farms sausage gravy as well 
as the Frittata, our friend and Galena 
native Jimmy’s new favorite. The add-ins 
vary, but the frittata during our visit had 
a wonderful mix of ham, veggies, and 
cheese. It’s like a crustless quiche, and it 
was heavenly. It came with a great little 
Otto’s salad with mixed greens, cranber-
ries, walnuts, goat cheese, and a balsamic 
vinaigrette. both entrees are $12. I also 
took home some egg tacos to Dubuque 
for my wife, and the soft corn tortillas 
with eggs, mushrooms, onion, spinach, 
sriracha, and goat cheese with a side of 
potatoes were exactly what she was look-
ing for as a gluten-free girl, also just $12.

The sandwiches, if you just have to stray 
from breakfast, include a bLT, Turkey melt, 
and Grilled Ham & cheese all on sourdough. 
The Turkey melt was Kristina’s favorite with 
caramelized onions, roasted red pepper, 
bacon, and Hook’s cheddar. We did not try 
the Otto’s smash burger which we already 
regret. served on a Hokkaido roll (like birds. 
food truck sandwiches), it features arnold 
Farms beef and traditional lettuce, pickles, 
onion, and Otto’s mayo. For the vegetarians 

or just those looking for some spicy flair, 
try the black bean burger with iceberg 
lettuce, chipotle, avocado and carrot served 
on ciabatta. all sammys are $14 to $16.

The Otto’s salad mentioned above 
is also in the Light section in small and 
large sizes as well as a daily rotating soup 
option and a Kale caesar salad. The a 
La carts are the usuals you might want 
to add onto anything such as more eggs, 
arnold Farms breakfast sausage, house-
cured and roasted pork belly, locally 
smoked bacon, buttermilk biscuits with 
honey butter, potatoes, toast, and fruit.

Otto’s teamed up with Trolley Depot 
to create their own blend of coffee that 
you can only get at Otto’s. you can also 
get iced coffee and decaf. Or maybe you’d 
prefer a brunch cocktail like a bloody 
mary, mimosa, Irish coffee (Jameson, 
coffee, heavy cream, and sugar), or a 
Greyhound (grapefruit juice and vodka).

Then maybe a nap.
stephanie mihalakis-Persian, general 

manager at Otto’s, birds., and brazen said 
that Kevin was encouraging his crew to 
visit Otto’s Place long before he owned 
it, so she knew it was going to be spe-
cial when they took over. now that it’s 
theirs, she says once locals come in the 
first days, missing some staples and then 
trying the new offerings, it’s been going 
really well. so if you’ve always been an 
Otto’s fan, cool your jets and try the new 
stuff, and if you’ve not been there yet, for 
heaven’s sake, what more excuse do you 
need than this to get over to Galena and 
make this weekend’s breakfast some-
thing special? simple, but special. n

SUBMIT YOUR DINING SUGGESTIONS!
DO yOu HaVe a FaVOrITe resTauranT yOu 

WOuLD LIKe TO see us VIsIT? PLease senD us 

yOur reQuesTs, suGGesTIOns anD cOmmenTs!

emaIL: DINING@DUBUQUE365.COM

Otto’s by Kevin Scharpf
100 BOUTHILLIER ST, GALENA, IL
815-776-0240
OTTOSGALENA.COm
FACEBOOK: @OTTOSPLACE
Hours: Thu–mon: 8 am–2 Pm; 
Tue–Wed: closed

saLmOn LOX TOasT caKe sKILLeT
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A Man 
Called 
Ove
By John mcAndrew

A Man Called Ove by Fredrik back-
man was originally published in swed-
ish in 2012 and in english the following 
year. The film adaptation A Man Called 
Otto starring Tom Hanks is scheduled 
for a wide release on Jan. 13, 2023.

Ove would be a midwesterner if he was 
american instead of swedish. He loves 
simple fare—meat and potatoes—and 
insists that rules must be enforced. He lives 
by routine and walks about his neighbor-
hood every morning like clockwork, check-
ing to make sure that all is as it should be. 
and Ove hates, with a passion, bureaucrats 
in white shirts. Ove is a man who knows 
how things should go. He does not suffer 
fools gladly—and pretty much everyone 
(except his wife) is a damned fool.

Ove likes numbers. They are orderly, 
reliable. He may not have friends, but 
he doesn’t have enemies, either. (Well, 
except that one guy.) He always works 
hard, never calls in sick, always shows 
up on time. He saves money, he doesn’t 
spend it as soon as he gets it. If something 
needs fixing, he learns how to do it and 
doesn’t understand why others don’t.

There are only so many stories in the 
world, we are told. Details may change, 
but the gist is constant. This is the one 
about finding value in a man who is… 
difficult. Think clint eastwood in Gran 
Torino and scrooge in A Christmas Carol. 
Ove is “set in his ways,” a pain to store 
clerks, a busybody to his neighbors, and 
he even allows a minor disagreement to 
come between him and his only longtime 
friend, whose health is failing. He knows 
what he likes—saabs!—and is quick to 
dismiss anyone who thinks otherwise.

The new Tom Hanks film is based 
on this book. (They have changed the 
title to A Man Named Otto, for reasons 
that defy understanding. There is also a 
swedish movie based on the book, which 
keeps the title.) so you know where 
this is going: it’s not going to end with 
Hanks/Ove remaining bitter and surly, 
any more than the other stories end with 
clint eastwood yelling a racial slur while 
telling the neighbor to get off his lawn, 
or scrooge bah Humbugging his way 
through christmas and Tiny Tim’s funeral.

but just because we know the destina-
tion doesn’t mean the journey is dull. The 

book is an international bestseller for a 
reason. We need our simple, straightfor-
ward stories. Of redemption. Of requited 
love. Of good prevailing over evil. In this 
case, we choose to be reminded that the 
difficult people in our lives got that way 
slowly, over time, for reasons we may or 
may not discover, and they may still have 
virtues that are worth seeking out, for 
the curmudgeons’ sakes as well as our 
own. We remind ourselves that min-
ing for these hidden virtues takes time 
and persistence and will be worth it.

While the story centers around Ove, 
we can’t miss the characters orbiting him. 
They are the messengers of grace who 
recognize his virtues and who have the 
patience, attention, and love required to 
remove enough of his surly accretions to 
see his gifts and allow him to accept them 
too. as with the stories of eastwood and 
scrooge, people mellow thanks to people.

not to get too highfalutin’ about a 
simple tale, but you can view A Man Called 
Ove (and the movie, presumably) as a 
kind of extended parable. People don’t 
go to church because there’s a new story 
every week but because they want to 
hear the old story, the familiar story. We 
retell simplified tales of our heroes and 
our country’s founding. real life is more 
complex, but sometimes we just need the 
bare bones, cleaned up. It’s a kind of tune 
up, for the individual and the community.

This is a light read, almost like a young 
adult novel. It’s a pleasant stroll but 
straight, to the point, with no nonsense 
or unnecessary folderol. Ove would like 
it. except it’s about him, and he doesn’t 
like all the fuss and attention. n
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Dietitian Top 
5 Stocking 
Stuffers 
Fit for the 
Foodie in 
Your Life
By Hy-Vee Nutritionists megan Dalsing (Asbury) 
and Amy Cordingley (Locust and Dodge)

The holiday season is in full swing, and many of us are 
struggling to find some of those last-minute gifts and 
stocking stuffers. Do you have a foodie or kitchen enthusi-
ast in your life for whom you need some gift ideas? What 
better way to show the foodie in your life how much you 
care this holiday season than by filling their stocking with 
the perfect foodie treats. Hy-Vee has some great treats 

and kitchen gadgets that will make any food-forward indi-
vidual happy. your Hy-Vee dietitians have put together a 
list of their top five items for the favorite foodie in your life.
1. OXO SW Digital Instant Read Thermom-

eter: every kitchen can benefit from an instant-
read thermometer. It is great for checking 
the cooking temperature of meat, as well as 
oils, water, and even candy or chocolate.

2. Good Cook Salad Spinner: a salad spinner doesn’t 
need to be used for leafy greens only; it works great 
to rinse and dry many different produce options. 
One of our favorite uses for a spinner? To rinse and 
dry homemade and fresh shredded hashbrowns. 
after shredding your fresh potatoes, soak them in 
some salt water, then rinse well and spin to dry.

3. Stonewall Kitchen Lemon Herb Aioli: a great aioli can 
be a very versatile condiment, and the lemon and herb 
combination in this one from stonewall Kitchen will 
add some brightness to your favorite savory dishes.

4. Farberware 3 Piece Bamboo Cutting Board 
Set: The bamboo boards in this set are sturdy 
and great for chopping up your produce. How-
ever, they are also beautiful and make great 
serving boards as well. use them to create a 
fun charcuterie display for your next party.

5. Stonewall Kitchen Spicy Chili Bacon Jam: bacon 
is always a popular ingredient and flavor, and it 
is no different in this great spicy jam by stone-
wall Kitchen. It can be used to top off your 
favorite protein. Plus, the glass jar and interest-
ing shape make a classy stocking stuffer.

sometimes the holiday season can be stressful, but 
Hy-Vee dietitians are here to help you with these fun 
gift ideas and nutrition support. you can kick-start 

your new year’s resolutions early by scheduling a free 
Discovery session with your local dietitian. During this 
session you will discuss your goals and what nutrition 
programing will best help you reach them. you can also 
sign up for our neW, Free vitamin D screenings after 
a long winter season. need a good jump-start in creat-
ing a healthy lifestyle? check out our beGIn programs, 
available for individuals and families. no matter your 
nutrition or wellness needs, your Hy-Vee registered 
dietitians are here to support you all year round. n

COLUmNISTS

This information is not intended as medical advice.  
Please consult a medical professional for individual advice.

scan this Qr code  
to find your  
Hy-Vee dietitian
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Spot the Difference
can you spot 10 differences in the photo of 
santa, the Grinch and kids from the Toys for 
Tots Kids’ christmas Party at Five Flags? Photo 
by ron Tigges of DigitalDubuque.com.

Spot the Difference Answers

WeD 12/28

Singalong Nativity
11 Am AND 2 Pm @ HAZEL 

GREEN OPERA HOUSE 

(HAZEL GREEN, WI)

Scenes of Bethlehem appear 
on the pages of a giant 
book, angels fly in from the 
balcony, and shepherds and 
wisemen pay homage to 
the newborn savior in this 
Fever River Puppeteers’ 
marionette production. One 
of the oldest shows in the 
puppet company’s repertory, 
this Christmas show was 
first called It Came to Pass. 
It was retitled a singalong 
in recent years when pup-
peteers Chuck and Sandye 
Voight noted that audiences 
were quietly singing along 
to their favorite carols. “It 
was so sweet that it moved 
us to tears,” Sandye said. 
Although this production 
is more serious than some, 
there is comic relief in some 
of the animal characters, 
which is always a hit with 
children.After the show is 

over, there is a time for selfies 
with the puppets and a Q and 
A. $5. 2130 Main St, Hazel 
Green, WI. 608-732-7129. 
voight167@centurylink.net. 
hazelgreenoperahouse. 
blogspot.com.

Tue 1/3

Early Explorers: Q is 
for Quilt
10–11 Am @ NATIONAL 

mISSISSIPPI RIVER 

mUSEUm & AQUARIUm

Jan. 3 and 7. Discover the 
ABCs through hands-on 
and active activities. RSVP 
suggested. Ages 2–5 with 
parent/caregiver. $10 for 
non-members; $8 for 
members; adult free. 350 
E 3rd St. 563-557-9545. 
RiverMuseum.com.

Theisen’s Learn To 
Skate
6:30–7 Pm @ DUBUQUE 

ICE CENTER

Tue: Jan. 3–Feb. 14 at 
6:30–7 p.m. or Sat: Jan. 7–
Feb. 18 at 8:30–9 a.m. Give 
the gift of ice skating this 
holiday season as we glide 
into the new year. Skating 
with friends and family builds 
wonderful memories to cher-
ish for years to come. All new 
and returning skaters ages 3 
and up are welcome to regis-
ter for group class instruction 
on Tuesday and/or Saturday 
classes. Glide into a winter 
wonderland at the newly 
renovated Dubuque Ice 
Arena. No skating classes on 
Jan. 28. $83. 1800 Admiral 
Sheehy Dr. 563-275-6576. 
DBQskating.org.

saT 1/14

Lollipops & music for 
Our Preschoolers: 
Tapestry
10–10:30 Am @ CARNEGIE-

STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARy

Tapestry, a 4-piece acoustic 
band playing music from the 
‘70s, ‘80s, ‘90s, and beyond. 
Playful rock! Lollipops & 
Music for Our Preschoolers 
(L&MOP) is a monthly concert 
series for preschool children 
and their families. Performers 
presents a free mini-concert 
introducing children to a 
variety of musical styles 
and instruments. Children 
will leave each concert 
with a greater appreciation 
of music and a lollipop to 
enjoy! Children must be 
accompanied by an adult. 
All ages. Free. 360 W 11th St. 
563-690-0151. nIsOM.com.

M�e �r Y�r Fam�y!

®

Upcoming Family Events
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Level Up 
in 2023
By matt Booth

as 2023 stares you in the face, what’s your 
bFG? Pick one bFG (big Fricken Goal) 
and commit to accomplishing it. Level up, 
blow it out of the water, or knock it out of 
the park. as they say: go big or go home! 
How about finally getting your degree, 
quitting smoking, changing your rela-
tionship with alcohol, buying real estate, 
doubling your income, losing 50 pounds, 
or getting out of debt? Those are some 
big Fricken Goals! a bFG changes your 
life! It is huge and outrageous. It shouldn’t 
take you long to figure out a bFG. It’ll get 
you excited and make you nauseous at the 
same time. There will be lots of uncertainty 
and doubt associated with your bFG. It 
will not only make you uncomfortable, 
but it will also be painful. Decide on your 
bFG and give it everything you’ve got.

choosing a bFG and going after it will 
virtually guarantee a brighter future. It 
quickly advances you to a new level of per-
formance. your bFG will be a focal point 
of energy and effort. smaller goals such as 
losing 5 pounds, taking out the garbage, 
visiting family, or waxing the kitchen floor 
are necessary, but a bFG is life-changing.

most goals aren’t very incremen-
tal. They go up a little each year. The 
problem with incremental is that 
it’s comfortable. People fail when 
they become too comfortable.

setting your goals a smidge higher is not 
sufficient. Go big and you’ll change forever. 
big Fricken Goals will not be achieved by 
doing the same things you did last year. you 

must think and work differently than you 
ever have before. bFGs stimulate progress, 
ignite passion, and focus the mind. a big 
Fricken Goal ensures you do what’s impor-
tant and breaks you through the clutter of 
mediocrity and small-mindedness. Don’t 
settle for setting your goals just a little bit 
higher. Go big and change your world.

I know you’re thinking that setting a 
bFG is unrealistic. That’s the big fricken 
point. When you focus on a bFG, you see 
it in your mind and start imagining what 
life would be like when you accomplish 
it. When you can visualize something in 
your mind, it becomes more realistic.

What happens if you set a big 
freaking goal and fall short?

What if your bFG is to dou-
ble your income and you don’t 
quite make it, is that okay?

What if your bFG is to lose 50 pounds 
and you don’t quite make it, is that okay?

sometimes you must be unrealistic 
and overestimate your abilities or you 
risk spending your entire life living below 
your capacity. Living below capacity is 
what happens to people who never push 
themselves. They grow mentally weaker 
and weaker over time, losing more and 
more that their capabilities. There is no 
time like right now to be unrealistic.

In the end, what a bFG gives you is 
an edge that others can’t find. It won’t 
be easy, and you may not succeed, but 
what could you gain? begin to think 
in terms of big Fricken Goals rather 
than incremental goals and you will 
accomplish what most think is impos-
sible to think of, let alone do! n

“To accomplish your goals, you must 
write them down, review them monthly, 
and carry them with you.” —Matt Booth

MATT BOOTH
cOnTacT maTT TODay. caLL 563-590-9693 Or emaIL MATT@MATTBOOTH.COM.

“WHAT A GREAT SESSION… YOU WERE SO ENGAGING, ENTERTAINING, 

AND JUST PLAIN FUN! THANK YOU FOR A DAY OF ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENTS 

WITH A SMILE.” —ANGI LORD, NORTH CAROLINA CLERKS ASSOCIATION
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WHERE’S GENERAL BOB?
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or blooms but fabric, books, sheets hung 
out in the sun to dry, stray bits of Play-
Doh dropped by a grandchild, the orange 
juice your husband had for breakfast, the 
bread you baked last week, dust. Dust, 
after all, is simply flakes of all objects 
of our lives, most of which once had a 
particular essence. my kids and I talk wist-
fully of things that “smell like Grandma’s 
house”—an undefinable, comforting smell, 
a beckoning path we follow back in time. 
Visiting my best friend in the new mexico 
desert, I could never tease out what it was 
that made the air smell so divine. sage? 
sand? cactus flowers? It was all of it, 
wafting through the warm, dry breeze.

These days, I still sniff the vanilla, and 
every time I drop a dried apricot into my 
apricot tea, I stop to take a deep whiff 
of its container. Who knew apricots had 
such an intoxicating perfume? I still swoon 
over some smells others find repugnant, 
especially when they transport me back 
to a happy childhood memory. That’s why 
I don’t mind a whiff of gasoline when I’m 
filling the tank, because it’s so redolent of 
the outboard motor on Dad’s fishing boat.

as my mom entered the devastation of 
alzheimer’s, she lost her sense of smell. 
she joked, “I don’t smell as good as I 
used to,” but anosmia is a terrible thing. 
I have deep sympathy for all the cOVID 

survivors who contracted this disability, 
some of them permanently. nowadays, 
I’m more grateful for my gift, discounting 
the bad stinks and reveling in the good. I 
love visiting Penzey’s spices, a veritable 
petting zoo for smells because they let you 
sniff everything, from allspice to Za’atar. 
I’ve started wearing my signature cologne 
again after stowing it when I retired, even 
giving it up for church, where people I 
care about are, alas, allergic to any kind 
of scent. now it makes me happy while 
grocery shopping or having coffee with a 
friend. It’s French, made by Hermès, and 
called calèche—French for “carriage.”

That’s what a smell is, after all—an 
invisible transport to another time, place, 
or person. cinderella had her pumpkin. We 
have the entire, gloriously scented world.

This column is dedicated to my dear 
friend Charley, who has made a good 
life despite decades of anosmia. n

PAM KRESS-DUNN
Pam beLIeVes THaT IF sHe 

DOesn’T WrITe abOuT IT, 

IT DIDn’T HaPPen. yOu can 

reaD aLL 300+ OF Her 

PasT cOLumns, PLus OTHer ranDOm POsTs, 

On Her bLOG aT SIEGEOFWORDS.COM.

Following 
My Nose
By Pam Kress-Dunn

every time I bake, an old habit interrupts 
me. I have to stop and smell the vanilla 
before I put it away. Funny how something 
that tastes ghastly straight can have such 
a luscious aroma. Just once, in a hurry to 
get the cookie batter mixed, I skipped the 
sniffing. I’ve regretted that ever since.

I am what’s called a “supertaster,” one 
who can discern sweet, salty, sour, and 
bitter on my tongue to a greater degree 
than your average eater. a big part of taste 
comes from the nose’s ability to smell 
things, a genetic gift that can be both 
delightful and unbearable. On our summer 
trips to the lake, I gave the fish house a 
very wide berth, and candle stores give me 
hives, though not literally. Pine needles? 
Lovely. Pine air freshener hanging from 
my rearview mirror? Open the windows!

mostly, it’s good.
scents from our childhoods take us all 

back. For me, it’s our neighbors’ lilacs; 
my high school boyfriend’s bubble-
gum; the Oh! De London perfume my 
friend Jennee spritzed on her wrists; 
mom’s handmade quilts imbued with 
the fragrance of the cedar chest. some 
smells others find objectionable are oddly 
pleasant, like the pipe tobacco my col-
lege friend smoked at his apartment, a 
mellow incense that evaporated when the 
next tenant, a nice guy, began repair-
ing his motorcycle in the living room.

Incense is too harsh for me, as is the 
patchouli oil so many hippies applied 

to mask the odor of marijuana. bob 
and I inherited an otherwise-perfect 
recliner from a friend who used patchouli 
daily—not, as far as we knew, to mask 
anything illegal. That chair had to sit 
on the deck for a week to air out.

nothing masks the odor of cigarettes, 
unfortunately. my children grew up with 
a chain smoker—thanks for the asthma, 
Daddy!—and even after we divorced, 
every time they came back from a visit 
we washed all their clothes, worn or 
not, and aired out the suitcases. ah, 
the powers of clean air. my own par-
ents smoked until I was 16, but I never 
noticed it on myself or the other kids 
at school. everyone’s parents smoked. 
I did love the way burned matches 
smelled and their crunchy, salty taste.

as for flowers, I don’t bury my face in 
every bouquet I see. my nose finds roses 
too cloying, and lilies nearly asphyxiat-
ing. mom preferred to skip easter sunday 
services because the mob of lilies made 
her sick. I adore lilies of the valley and 
wish they grew in my yard. Lilacs smell 
lovely, but a late-life allergy forces me to 
enjoy them through the window rather 
than the pale lavender vase I bought just 
for them. Lavender itself, supposedly a 
cure for everything, is too intense for me.

Once, on a visit to my childhood home 
in Davenport, I inhaled an incredible scent 
as I walked around the block. I looked all 
over, hoping no one would notice me, but 
found nothing in bloom. I got my daughter 
to come out, since she inherited my Go-Go 
Gadget nose. she confirmed the scent, 
but its source remains a mystery. a floral 
telephone pole? Designer grass? Discarded 
perfume in someone’s garbage can?

Other things smell amazing but defy 
identification. They emanate, I think, from 
a mystical combination of not just spices 

FLOWers, GOaTs. I'LL beT THey bOTH smeLL GOOD.
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DEAR GWEN,
my parents always ask me over for 
new year’s. When I was a kid, new 
year’s was my favorite holiday because: 
1, new year’s Day is my birthday (First 
baby of the year, whoop whoop!), and 
2, they would invite the entire fam-
ily, and my dad would set up a little 
TV in my room and let me stay up as 
late as I wanted. They’re convinced I’ll 
be just as excited to stay up late and 
watch a tiny crT TV in my childhood 
bedroom with my cousins at 25-years-
old. It’s cute that they think that way, 
but at the same time, chilling at my 
parents’ house on new year’s eve isn’t 
that fun anymore. I won’t disappoint 
them by not showing up, but I want it 

to be exciting again. How can I spice 
up this new year’s eve tradition and 
make it a little more age-appropriate?
—Truly, new year’s baby on broadway

DEAR NEW yEAR’S BABy 
ON BROADWAy,
Honestly, congrats on being the First 
baby. What a title! It’s arguably a 
better title than First Lady because 
you get to keep it your whole life. On 
second thought, does the First Lady 
get to be the eternal First Lady? Or is 
melania just mrs. Trump regular Gal 
now? I don’t know if you were born 
in Dubuque, but honestly, it’s such a 
serve that the Telegraph Herald gives 
the new year’s baby a whole highlight 

in the paper every year. elite. Imagine 
being the most popular baby in town at 
one day old. Obviously, you don’t have 
to imagine it, but the rest of us do. all 
the other Jan. 1 babies probably felt so 
irrelevant. my husband was a non-First 
baby new year’s baby, and I’m not say-
ing anything about anything, but I bet 
it made a profound impact on his baby 
psyche. If I had a non-First baby new 
year’s baby, I’d just put them in therapy 
immediately. Don’t get me wrong, my 
husband is obviously completely fine; 
he was smart enough to marry me. and 
he’s done remarkably well for being a 
capricorn. I don’t know you, so I can’t 
say the same for you, but sorry about 
the capricorn placement. It’s a decent 
trade for the title of First baby, though.

as for spicing up the new year’s eve 
events, I’d suggest a few things: Last 
night, I rewatched the first music 
video I ever saw, “snap yo Fingers” 
by Lil Jon. This video will elevate 
your heart rate if you find yourself 
getting bored. but I’ll say that if you 
have seizures, don’t watch it. I can’t 
believe they allowed it to run on public 
television. It’s a health hazard.

secondly, I’d come up with some bits. 
Just in case any of your visiting cousins 
have new children, I’ll share my best 
new bit with you. I giggled like crazy 
over this one yesterday, even though 
it’s objectively not funny. If I see a baby, 
I gasp, look the baby in its face, and 
say, “Oh my god, what’s your skincare 
routine???” It’s a hoot. another fun 
idea: start hyping that you’ve made the 
perfect new year’s eve party playl-
ist. start this hype now. When you get 
there, put on a playlist of Depeche 
mode and nothing but Depeche mode. 
Do a little british ‘80s goth dance.

your bits won’t be funny to others (mine 
rarely are), but they should keep you 
entertained for the evening. Happy 26th 

First baby bestowment anniversary!
—xoxo Gwen (an aquarius, the superior 
January baby astrological placement)

Good Advice
Gwen Danzig’sw w

GWEN MERFELD
GWen merFeLD Is a sOrOrITy 

DrOPOuT anD crybaby, reaDy anD 

WILLInG TO bOss yOu arOunD. IF 

yOu WanT TO TeLL Her sHe’s PreTTy, 

emaIL GWEN@DUBUQUE365.COM.
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ARIES
(APR 19–mAy 13)

You’ll feel a lot more ambi-
tion when the sun enters Capricorn. Just 
don’t become Hitler or something.

TAURUS
(mAy 14–JUNE 19)

As Jupiter enters Capricorn, you’ll 
likely feel a little down. Maybe even listless. 
Lost, even. Get ready to ruin the holidays for 
everyone by pointing out how Christmas is 
just appropriation of a Pagan holiday. And 
that there are no gods. Or if there ARE gods, 
they’ve written us off. And that this thing we 
call reality is just an illusion we’ve all decided 
to agree upon. So yeah. You’ll be THAT guy.

GEmINI
(JUNE 20–JULy 20)

With the new moon in Capri-
corn, now is the time to become the person 
you were meant to be. The hard part will be 
convincing Scott Wolf from Party of Five to 
switch bodies. The technology already exists.

CANCER
(JULy 21–AUG 9)

Jupiter is about to enter Aries, 
bringing a boost to your street cred, so now’s the 
time to start your hip hop career. Just remember 
that even in hip hop, if you’re not Black, you do 
not get to use the N-word. Ever. No, not ever. Not 
even once. Don’t complain to me about it. I’m 
probably whiter than you are, so I’m the last per-
son who gets to make the rules. Neither does the 
zodiac. I just happen to agree with the rules in 
this case. Look, why are you so eager to use that 
word? Just drop it. You don’t get to say it ever.

LEO
(AUG 10–SEP 15)

With the arrival of the new moon, 
you’ll feel like you’re living in one of those 
Hallmark holiday romantic comedies. Or maybe 
you’ll just be binge watching those movies 
with a box of tissues in one hand and a tube of 
Christmas cookie dough in the other, just WISH-
ING your life was that magical. It’s not, though.

VIRGO
(SEP 16–OCT 30)

You’ll be starting the New 
Year with an open mind and an open heart. 
Let’s just hope both surgeries go well.

LIBRA
(OCT 31–NOV 22)

You’ll feel a boost of productiv-
ity for your New Year’s resolution. Use it 
while you can because eventually some other 

astrological event will eventually just negate 
everything eventually. So really, what’s the 
point? What’s the point of anything, really? 
No really, I want to know. Please tell me.

SCORPIO
(NOV 23–NOV 29)

The spirit of the holiday is yours 
to enjoy as the new moon enters Capricorn. 
Actually, there will be three spirits. I recommend 
the Muppets version. It’s streaming on Disney+.

OPHIUCHUS
(NOV 30–DEC 17)

Make sure your home is nitpicky-
relative proof this holiday season. Just be 
careful not to accidentally gouge the hell 
out of your dining room table by drop-
ping a light fixture on it while cleaning. It 
happened to me, it’ll happen to you.

SAGITTARIUS
(DEC 18–JAN 8)

With the new moon, it’ll be 
the perfect time to have people over to 
celebrate the holidays. I suppose you could 
have used this advice earlier. WAY too late 
to start inviting people now. Sorry. The 
stars will try to be more on the ball next 
year. It’s a busy season for them, too.

CAPRICORN
(JAN 9–FEB 15)

With the new year approach-
ing, it’s time to evaluate your self-worth. You 
may not value yourself very much right now, 
but you’re worth at least the deposit on all 
those bottles you emptied over the holidays.

AQUARIUS
(FEB 16–mAR 11)

You’ll have the unearned confi-
dence of every mediocre white man this holiday 
season. Now’s the time to feel persecuted 
every time you’re called out for persecut-
ing people. There is no war on Christmas, 
but there is a war on jerks. And with your 
help, the jerks can win again this year.

PISCES
(mAR 12–APR 18)

It might be time to take a step 
back, retreat, and work on yourself. You 
may not like facing what you see in yourself, 
but nobody else likes what they see in you, 
either. That’s the point of this whole thing.

COLUmNISTS

DANNY FAIRCHILD
Danny FaIrcHILD Is THe OnLy THInG 

sTanDInG beTWeen us anD THe ceLesTIaL 

bODIes THaT WOuLD DesTrOy us aLL. 

KInD OF LIKe THe mOVIe ARMAGEDDON. 

yOu can THanK HIm by emaILInG HIm 

aT DANNY@DUBUQUE365.COM.




